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Lin Mar Willie, teamed by Walter Case Jr. for owner Ival Cianchette triumphs at the Meadowlands. The four year old was claimed for $25,000*
MAINE'S LIN MAR WILLIE MEADOWLANDS WINNER
Former Maine Breeders Stakes win­
ner, Lin Mar Willie, tested metropolitan 
waters recently and proved that New 
England horses are tough, tough, tough!
Two years ago this son of Skipper Knox 
(Meadow Skipper) was just beginning 
his career, prepping in the Warren Strout 
barn at Bangor. Strout, well known in 
Maine circles as a trainer of merit, was 
commanding the entire racing operation 
for Ival “Bud” Cianchette of Pittsfield, 
Maine at that time. Cianchette is un­
doubtedly better known as the mentor of 
Cianbro Corporation, a national builder 
>i bridges.
n A decade ago it was Bud Cianchette,
then a harness racing commissioner, 
who came up with the idea of a Maine 
Stakes program. As the owner of a 
breeding farm, it was obvious that the
value of young racing stock would most 
assuredly increase if a state-sponsored 
program were available.
Early on the Maine Standardbred 
Breeders and Owners Association was 
formed, successful programs already
established nationally were studied and 
the Maine Standardbred Breeders Stakes 
began to take shape.
In 1977 with Dr. Joseph Kenneally as 
chairman, the Maine Racing Com­
mission voted for funds to be allocated 
to this fledgling operation through \V z%  
of the exotic handle. The Maine Breeders 
Stakes offered $88,000. that first year. 
Each year thereafter as racing dates 
were extended and more exotic wagering 
was devised, the program was nutured.
Early in 1984 when Trusty Blaze a 
previous two year old Maine Stakes 
winner, barnstormed through the New 
Faces and made heads turn, it was the 
tip of the iceberg. The Stakes program 
was still in its infancy, there would be 
more to come.
In 1987 with nearly a half million 
dollars in purses, this can be considered
a full-fledged program. Each year, 
shortly after Labor Day a sale of 
breeding stock has been conducted at 
Scarborough Downs, another indication 
of its maturity. With 387 mares bred in 
1986 and 85 stallions standing in 1987, it 
can now be ascertained that this is a 
reliable segment of harness racing in the 
Pine Tree State.
Lin Mar Willie signifies more than a 
win at a metropolitan track — after a 
decade it is the coming of the age of the 
Maine Breeders Stakes.
Congratulations and
Happy Anniversary!
IMPORTANT DATES AND UPCOMING EVENTS
MARCH 6 — New Faces Final at Meadowlands $100,000 for 3 yr. olds.
MARCH 7 — Tufts Veterinary Seminar — Sheraton Boca Raton, Florida.
MARCH 8 — Standardbred Sale — 2 & 3 yr. olds plus racing stock Delray Beach, 
MARCH 9 — U.S.T.A. meeting, Columbus, Ohio.
March 13 - The Winterians Final $4,500. at Lewiston Raceway.
March 13 - Pocono Downs opener, Wilkes-Barre, Penn.
MARCH 14 — Carroll’s Mixed Sale — Felton, Delaware.
March 15 - Two year old sustaining payment of $50. due for Mass. Sire Stakes. 
MARCH 15 — New England Sulky Championship — 2 yr. old sustaining fee due.
March 16 - Yonkers Raceway opener, Yonkers, N.Y.
MARCH 17 — Happy St. Patrick’s Day — Racing at Lewiston 4:00 p.m. post. 
MARCH 19 — Maine Agriculture Day
March 22 - Brandywine Raceway openers, Wilmington, Delaware.
March 25 - Caribou Series Final $3,000. at Lewiston Raceway.
March 25 - “Twin City Trot” $4,200. Lewiston Raceway.
MARCH 26 — Maine Harness Racing Commission Meeting — Augusta. 
MARCH 29 — North American Driving Championship Lewiston Raceway 1:30 
MARCH 31 — Deadline for stall applications at Scarborough Downs.
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Dear Tony: THANKS TO TONY
The Officers and Directors of the For so many years you have been 
Maine Standardbred Breeders and identified with the payoff point of the 
Owners Association voted at its last Stakes Program-RACE DAY. At how 
meeting to acknowledge your recent many legs, at how many tracks, at how 
resignation as publicist for the Sire many splendor-filled finals have you 
Stakes Program by this public letter of been present with a gentle word of 
appreciation. encouragement to every participant,
Tony, thanks for the memories of whether odds-on favorite or longest shot 
wonderful days and nights of Maine Sire on the board!
Stakes racing. The memories of count- in all those years at all those races, 
less presentations of trophies at you never lost your enthusiasm. You 
trackside, personalized by your intimate knew the sires, you knew the dams, you 
knowledge of details of the struggles of knew the siblings. You and your com- 
both horse and owner to arrive at the puter gave use the facts, the figures, the 
emotional high of being in the Winner’s percentages. You gave us more-you 
Circle, are indelibly imprinted in the gave us time, hard work, imagination, 
hearts and minds of those of us involved inspiration, and yes, perspiration. You 
in colt racing. If there was an ounce of gave more than that. You gave the 
romanticism to be wrung from a colt’s ultimate; you gave your heart. For all 
history, you did it, bringing lumps to those memories, Tony Aliberti, we thank 
many a throat as your words evoked all you.
the hopes, dreams and heartaches so Sincerely,
^aSsasaa=B La=aaaaB a«aaB aaLN O X IC E  ^  ^ reSidCnt ^  Cianchette,
The Maine Standardbred Breeders and Owners Association is soliciting proposals 
for promoting the Maine Sires Stakes Program. There is available approximately 
$17,000 funded through a percentage of the racing handle. The contract is 
authorized by the Maine Harness Racing Commission and oversight is by the 
M.S.B.O.A.
The Association is interested in developing a program which will be externally 
oriented to generate the interest of racing fans as well as those people directly 
involved with the breeding and racing of Stakes colts. A successful proposal will 
address the following areas: press relations, communications with members, 
cooperative ventures with tracks and fair associations, ideas to leverage our 
budget, plus other appropriate matters.
We are looking for innovative and creative proposals to expand awareness of and 
interest in the Stakes Program. Kindly send an indication of your interest in this 
project to:
Jean H. Childs, Secretary M.S.B.O.A.
350 East Bridge Street Westbrook, Maine 04092 
Complete written proposals must be received at the above address no later than 
April 1,1987. If you require any further information, please call 854-2494 (Childs).
The Northeast Harness News is published monthly for $10.00 per year by Jean
B. Emerson at R.R. 4 Alfred Rd., Biddeford, Maine. Second class postage paid 
Biddeford, Maine USPS 747-590. Postmaster send address changes to Northeast 
Harness News RFD #3, Box 359, Boom Rd., Saco, Me. 04072.
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MORRIS R. WING
FARMINGTON — Morris R. Wing, 67, died Thursday, at Franklin Memorial 
Hospital after a long illness.
He was born in Bingham, a son of Harold F. and Ilda Morris Wing. He attended 
schools in Bingham and graduated from the University of Maine in 1942 with a 
degree in forestry.
Mr. Wing was an Army veteran of World War II and was discharged as a captain 
in 1946.
He retired in 1980 after 30 years with the International Paper Co., with 20 years 
as woodland manager.
He was recognized by the New England Society of American Foresters in 1976 
with the distinguished service award, the first to be given to an industrial forester
Mr. Wing was instrumental in the development of Occupation Forestry 
programs in several Maine high schools and received the distinguished service 
award from University of Maine at Farmington in 1977. he was honored by the 
University of Maine at Orono, School of Forest Resources, as distinguished 
alumni in 1981 and received national recognition in 1986 as a fellow of the National 
Society of American Foresters.
Wing was well-known for his many years of active participation in harness 
horse racing. He was also a trustee of the Franklin County Fair Association in 
charge of the horse race program and a member of the Maine Breeders Stakes 
Advisory Board.
Surviving are his wife, Elaine Johnson of Farmington; two sons, Ted of 
Paramus, N.J. and Robin of Readfield; six daughters, Lanis Papadopoulos of 
Ramsey, N.J., Jane Poitras of North Wayne, Emily Watson of Enterprise, Fla., 
Elizabeth Shedd of Lincoln, Chrystal Wing Poirier of Portland and Rebecca Wing 
of Cumberland; three brothers, Glenn Wing and Robert Wing, both of Bingham, 
and Roger Wing of Farmington; two sisters, Flora Champlain of Albion and 
Rachel Bell of Palo Alto, Calif., and 12 grandchildren.
CARL W. SCHULTZE
PORTSMOUTH, N.H. — Carl Washington Schultze, 76, of 293 Rockland St. died 
Monday in Deerfield Beach, Fla.
He was born in Lowell. Mass., a son of Carl Wilhelm and Flora Bryant Schultze.
Mr. Schultze worked in the meat processing business of Cudahy Packing Co., 
Lowell, and in other plants from Jacksonville, Fla., to Portland, Maine.
He started the New Hampshire Provision Co. on Lower Market Street with his 
brother-in-law, Theodore Bettcher, in 1935. The business was destroyed by fire 
in 1936 and rebuilt at the site of what is now the Dolphin Striker Restaurant.
The business was relocated in 1940 at the Frank Jones Brewery complex on 
Islington Street.
Upon the death of his partner in 1967, Mr. Schultze became president of the 
business.
Mr. Schultze was an amateur boxer, who at age 17 fought A1 LaBrassie, the 
national amateur champion.
He was also an avid horse breeder and owner of standard bred race horses, 
which included national champions.
Surviving are his wife, Freda A. Peschel Schultze of Portsmouth; four sons, 
Carl R. of Kittery, Maine, Donald K. of Dover, and Robert D. and Frederick
R., both of Eliot, Maine; 14 grandchildren; a great-grandchild; a brother, Robert 
Schultze of Augusta, Ga.; and two sisters, Dorothy Schultze of Portsmouth and 
June Murphy of Pepperell. Mass.
Obituaries
ERNEST F. HOULE
MONTAGUE — Ernest F. Houle, 53, of Montague Center and Hadley, a 30- 
year self-employed trainer, breeder and driver of race horses, died Sunday in 
Western Massachusetts Hospital. Westfield.
Born in Montague, he attended local schools and graduated from Turners Falls 
High School. He originated the “Houle Farms” of Montague and was supervisor 
of Young Meadow Farms in Hadley, a breeding farm for race horses. He was 
considered one of the leading drivers and trainers in New England.
He served with Company L of the National Guard and was active on the board 
of directors of the Western New England Harness Horsemen’s Association. In 
December, he was installed in the association’s Hall of Fame, in recognition of 
accomplishments as a trainer and driver.
He leaves his mother, Mary (Harold) Houle of Montague Center; four brothers, 
Joseph “Peter” of Helena, Mont., Francis A. of Sunderland, Robert “Eli” of 
Prince Edward Island, Canada, and Louis H. of Desert Hot Springs, Calif.; a 
sister, Cecilia D. Houle of Boston, and an adopted brother, Alan J. Dargis of 
Hadley. ^
LARRY DUMONT
WILKES-BARRE-Larry Dumont, veteran harness driver and currently 
Pennsylvania Harness Horseman’s Association (PHHA) representative at Pocono 
Downs, died Monday night (Feb. 9) at Geisinger Medical Center, Danville, where 
he underwent heart surgery earlier in the day.
A native of Presque Isle, Me., Mr. Dumont, son of a harness horseman, the 
late George Dumont, began his career at the age of 15 when he drove on the 
Maine Fair Circuit. He had campaigned at Pocono Downs since the track opened 
in 1965 and, following by-pass heart surgery five years ago, assumed the position 
of PHHA representative at the Northeastern Pennsylvania track.
He resided at 375 Laurel Run Estates, Wilkes-Barre, with his wife, the former 
Linda Coury, and sons George and Cory. He is also survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Rita Hale, Vernon Conn.; a brother, Paul. Lebanon, N.H., and a sister, JoAnn 
Bruner, Rockville, Conn.
Dumont was a graduate of Presque Isle High School and attended Ricker 
College, Houlton, Me. He operated a public racing stable for almost 20 years and 
was consistently among the top-ranked reinsmen at Pocono Downs.
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Mixed Sale
Lewiston Raceway V
MOTHER EVE (Ayres-Lisa Medium) $250 
Stan Whittemore
J.B. REBECCA (Speedy Streak-Armbro Jen) $500 
Lucy Kosko
TITANS PRINCE (Armbro Titan-Bronwyn Gay) $500 
Robert Maguire
PRINCESS OF POWER (Morning Mist-Precious Pisces) $700
Alfred Porell
LASSIE WINNER (Honorable Winner-No Exception) $775 
George Chamberlin
SCOTTIE HOPE (Hope Time-Duanes Dilly) $220 
Frank Leahey
SATANS LEGEND (Jurgy Hanover-Star O Doon) $600 
Lucy Kosko
PRIMROSE MOON (Precious Fella-Moon Mask) $275 
Joseph Douglas
JOAN PUPPET (Puppet-Margies Flame) $550 
Walter Case Sr
CRYSTAL DONDER (Racing Miracle-Double Take) $325 
Merle Mosher
RACING RUBE (Baron Mansion-Rolanda Ardean) $700 
Cecil Blackwood
MACHO MISS (Captain Courageous-Bra Less) $2100 
Jim Brown
RED OAKES JAYNE (Escape Artist-Cher Beth) $1100 
Earl McLaughlin
WHIP OR WHEEL WON (South Bend-Lumberess) $1200 
John Beckwith
SURE LIL (Scarlet Skipper-Chocolate Lil) $1300 
Nate Churchill
SKIP BY LIL (Skip By Night-Chocolate Lil) $1700 
Gerald MacKenzie
BOB’S SKIPPER (Scarlet Skipper-Chocolate Lil) $2950 
John Grant
ALVINS STAR (AD’s Alvin-Third Star) $400 
Sue DiBiase
JANEEN MACHO (Crystas Crown-Brilliant Filly) $675 
George Chamberlin
A DAYS PROFIT (Profit Sharing-Day Messenger) $250 
George Chamberlin
DANGER JAM (Jambo Dancer-Curtsy Hanover) $3100 
Elmer Ballard
ONE MO HILLBILLY (Peter Lobell-Jade Duke) $450 
Myron Littlehole
SABATTUS SPEEDBALL (Fair Thro-Cotter Key) $160 
Betty Dyer
AMANDA’S VICTORY (Ammo Hanover-Victory Green) $220 
Joseph Lemay
Y NOT TONIGHT (Ammo Hanover-Victory Green) $300 
Joseph Lemay
MISTRYST (Keystone Tryst-Demon’s Angel) $160 
Stan Whittemore
BARR’S BACCARDI (Tijuana Taxi-Briana Almahurst) $220 
Dana DeLisle
BIO PLAYBOY (B G’s Bunny-Contessa Can’t Miss) $300 
Myron Littlehole
ALAN A ROSE (Rebel Bret-Valley Rose) $250 . 
Frank Pate
EASTFIELD LADY (Davids Boychik-Tarrs Commission) $350 
Lewis Pletcher
MOAB (Grandpa Eden-Singing Dream) $230 
Stan Whittemore
JUDY’S WINNER (Romano Hanover-Adorable Judy) $200 
Frank Pate
RIV LEA RIDGE (Coral Ridge-Melin Kimar) $250 
Stan Whittemore
NOTICE!
P lea se  Add The F o llo w in g  To The  
M aine B reeders Stakes L ist Of 
O fficially  R eg istered  Stallions
ACE OF CLUBS 
CARAMORE 
POWER PASSER 
SAMPLE BEAT 
TOHICKON
.......... , .. I ■ .l.'l..,- Ml M I
Lin-Mar-Buddy (Linda Ackman) Hippology (Renee Qnaley) Butler’s Intruder
(Robyn Cuffey) at the 1986 President's Pace at Scarborough Downs.
S.P.H.O. Meeting
The first Me. S.P.H.O. meeting for the 
year was held in Gorham, March 4. 
Twenty five people attended. The dates 
were announced for the horse shows 
offering Standardbred classes. They will 
all be held at the Hollis Municipal 
Equestrian Park, Rt. 5, Hollis. The dates 
are as follows: May 17, May 31 (ten­
tative), June 21, June 28 & Sept. 20 
(S.P.O. Show)
Discussed were up-coming clinics that 
will be available in the area this summer 
including jumping & driving. There are 
some members interested in learning the 
finer details involved in showing and a
By ROBYN CUFFEY
suggestion was made to have a grooming 
demonstration in preparation for the 
show season.
There was interest in forming a drill 
team that would be available to perform
at special events this summer. Details 
will be worked out for the next meeting.
Robyn Cuffey will continue as area 
coordinator and Linda Ackman will be 
assisting.
The next meeting will be April 8 at 7:30 
(location to be announced). Members 
will be bringing tack for a “shop & 
swap” time.
Dear Star is the sire of this nice colt out of the Mare, Skipper Del Mar owned
by Guy Mizo of Londonderry, N.H.
Foals of the Month
SIRE DAM SEX OWNER
Startross Gypsy Win Filly Rene Kelly
Larsen Labell Mighty Individual Filly Norton Farm
Kawartha T Bar Hurricane Judy Filly Norton Farm ,
Larsen Labell Ms. Suffolk Colt Norton Farm
Best Jeffrey Pretty Plumber Colt Regan & Clemente
Best Jeffrey Marza Colt Tony & John Aliberti
Rebel Bret Naders Raider Filly Mary Fitanides
Rebel Bret Fire When Ready Filly Dupuis Farm
Springfest * Hypercon Filly Cliff Mizo
Springfest Mattuta Filly Alberta Emerson
Romano Hanover Very Interesting Filly Cead Mile Farm
Romano Hanover Classy Schatzie Filly Cead Mile Farm
Trusty Dream Cape Pine Bettor Filly Lew Anderson
My Bill Forwood Waverly’s The Great Filly Don Shaw
Cavalcade Mitzi Paloma Filly Dr. Goodband
Royal Reward Greenacres Bunny Colt Fernald Farm
Persuadable Lou Can Tango Filly Charlie Day
11 Superbo Keep Movin Colt Fernald Farm
Royal Reward Nannette Lothario Filly Fernald Farm
li  v*. /•AVs !&’:* Aivi -cl n r*r4* •» V
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Nancy Smith makes trophy plate presentation to Robyn Coffey of the S.P.H.O. 
in recognition of her outstanding organizational efforts.
S.P.H.O. News By ROBYN CUFFEY
The Standardbred Pleasure Horse Or- show committees the awards needed for 
ganization was formed three years ago Standardbred classes added to their class 
by a group of people in New Jersey with lists.
the goal to promote the Standardbred Excelling in new careers is good 
horse as a riding or driving pleasure publicity for the breed and good publicity 
horse in order to create interest and for these horses means good publicity for 
hopefully a market for the horses dis- the racing industry. It is all closely 
carded by the racing industry. related.
Some standardbreids over the years These first years will decide the future 
have become backyard pleasure horses of the S.P.H.O. and we need your help, 
but staying in the backyard doesn’t To sponsor one horse show class costs 
expose other people to these good $20, a year end award $25, a whole show 
natured athletes who are overshadowed $500-1-, plus misc. operating expenses. At 
by the publicity given the pleasure horse this time the Maine chapter of the 
breeds. No one knows these horses are S.P.H.O. has gotten a local riding club 
capable of anything once the harness and to sponsor some horse show classes but 
hobbles are removed. we cannot offer year end awards and a
The S.P.H.O. recognized the problem “breed” show is something to work for 
as lack of exposure to these horses and in the future.
committed itself to getting people out in We are asking for a show of financial 
public with their standardbreds. The support and participation. Maine and 
group is working very hard to encourage New England has many horsemen and 
people to compete with their horses but horses that could benefit from this 
the other problem is that the pace is not group’s efforts. It seems the horsemen 
accepted in many competitions, riding or have little to lose but the horses have 
driving. The S.P.H.O. hope to offer horse much to gain.
Farmington News by blanche chase
The Farmington Harness Horsemen Review ‘86’
The Farmington Harness Horsemen trotter, (Chiola Boy), owned by Lint and 
held their annual meeting and banquet Tina Quirrion. The fastest pacer award 
Saturday night at the American Legion ended in a four way tie, with (Lightning 
Hall, with over eighty five attending O’Brein), owned by Ralph Conant, 
from Franklin County and the Livermore (Mark Fort) owned by Clint Conant, 
Falls area. A buffet supper was enjoyed (Astrakhan Hat), owned by Lint and 
by everyone, with prime rib served as Tina Quirrion, and (Jemedar), owned by 
the main course, prepared by Phil Cote. Mary Smith and Mike Cushing. Most 
A meeting followed the banquet and wins with eight was (Daisy’s Maucho), 
Bob Cushing, who is spokesman for the owned by William Turner and Nelson 
group, reviewed the financial report and DiPompo, and last but not least the most 
special events that took place in 1986, money won by a Farmington horse was 
including the meeting and banquet in (Surprise Rhythm), $6268.00 and the 
January, the ninth annual treasure hunt, owner was Ralph Conant. Awards were 
and the horsemen’s cookout on the last also presented to Shannon Smith, 
day of fair. He also spoke about main- Blanche Chase, and Nancy Chase for 
taining the track, snow removal, drag- them work on the blanket program, and 
ging, etc. As in the past donations were honorable mention went to Gloria 
made to the M.H.H.A. Scholarship, and Pomeroy for all her help, 
the Jill Parker Fund. Speakers for the evening were
The Farmington Horsemen chalked up Sheridan Smith, Lint Wing, Mary Smith, 
twenty three wins, twenty two seconds, and Roger Ladd. Amusing stories of 
and twenty three shows, for a total purse years past were missed with the absence 
win of $14,600. Fuel Pincher, a five year of Morris Wing, 
old pacer, son of Crash, and owned by Following the award presentations an 
Zelda Peirce of Newport Maine set a new auction was held with Bob Cushing 
track record of 2:01. acting as auctioneer, with the occasional
Shannon Smith commented on the voice of David Dunn lending a hand in 
blanket program saying that 114 coolers the background. All articles were 
had been presented to each winning donated by horsemen and local 
horse during the 11 day race meet. Merchants, with the proceeds going to 
Rick Cushing presented awards to help defray the expenses of the evenmg. 
owners of horses in six different Guests of the evening were Mr. and 
categories. Best two year old, (M & M’s Mrs. Roger Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Sister) owned by Albert and Shannon Butler, and Sue Collins, who owns and 
Smith, best three year old, (Rick A Bob) operates the Sundown Acres Saddle Shop 
owned by Bob and Rick Cushing, fastest on Mosher Hill in Farmington.
PONDICHERRY FARM
Stallions Standing 1987 Season
KEYSTONE TRYST
(H ickory P rid e  - K eyston e Truly)
K eyston e T ryst tro tted  in  2:00 m . as a four-year- 
old  and is th e  fa ste st producing trotting  sta llion  
stan d in g  in  M aine.
Sire o f th e  M aine Stakes T rotting F illy  o f 1986
B.J.’s ARDOR, 2, 2:10.3 h.
F irst fu ll crop w ill race as tw o  year o lds in  1987
And
HOLLIS HANOVER
(A lbatross - H er Lady)
H ollis H an over’s p ed igree is ou tstan d in g .
T he n am e A lbatross speaks for itse lf.
H er L ady and th e  grand d am , H is Lady, both  
are producers o f 2:00 sp eed , and th eir  son s and  
daughters are producers o f 2:00 sp eed .
C ontact:
John Lynch, R t. 1, B ox 1238 
B ridgton, M e. 04009, T el. 207-647-8662 E ven in gs
Lord Dalrae held the early Lewiston 1987 track record of 2:02 until recently. The 
son of Sir Dalrae was driven by Marc Mosher.
Lewiston Update By JEAN EMERSON
Lewiston Raceway has been underway cooperate and maintain the momentum 
for three weeks and is breaking records of this good spring meet, 
daily. The average handle of $147,000 is Even “old man winter” has cooper- 
up 15% over 1986 and attendance has ated. The worst weather was in January 
averaged 1660 up approximately 11% before the track opened. The ground 
over 1986. crew put in a major effort and had
Lewiston management took a chance parking areas clean and the track in 
and adjusted the format to include great shape on opening day. The weather 
Saturday afternoon races. Many believed cleared for the month of February with 
it wouldn’t work, but Lewiston went for March 2nd the only date of cancellation 
it. Saturday handles are now regularly due to ice and snow, 
topping $150,000. Every Saturday after- The first leg of the Winterian Early 
noon has been 25% more than equivalent Closer, NW of $10,000 in ‘86, saw Greenie 
Saturday nights raced in 1986. D. Mark with Frank Withee winning in
Lewiston management deserves credit 2:02.2 with Isiah’s Boy second and Trusty 
for recognizing this possibility for in- Wise Guy third, in the first division. The 
creasing handles and paychecks to second division went to French Queen 
horsemen. Horse supplies started off and Dave Ingraham in 2:02.3 with 
pretty good and have improved slowly. Astonishing Grit second and Tank 
Management wants a better supply of Teather third. Don Richards is presently 
quality horses for this early meet. The leading driver and Dude Goodblood is 
M.H.H.A. should make serious efforts to leading trainer.
k * * + * U  3
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2, 2:03h (Race timed in 2:00.4)
N evele Pride - W eeping Cherry
Grand Circuit Quality Trotter
As a tw o  year old  S p r in g fe st  r a c e d  in  S ta k e s  and  
In v ita t io n a ls  a t  S a r a to g a , th e  M ea d o w la n d s , F r e e h o ld . In  
th e  fa c e  o f th e  y e a r  h e  p a r t ic ip a te d  in  th e  G ran d  C ircu it  
a t D e la w a r e , O hio and  L e x in g to n , K y. T h is  1982 cro p  
in c lu d ed  su ch  a s  C o lem a n  L o b e ll, H it R e co r d in g , F lo r id a  
Sun, D a n c e r 's  C row n , D e s e r t  N ig h t, A llw o o d ’s  F e a tu r e ,  
M r. D r e w , C r y s t a l  S ta r , P o w e r  S e a t, C op er L o b e ll.  
N a m e s  th a t b r in g  c la s s  to  th e  su r fa c e . W ith th r e e  w in s  
and $25,000 in e a r n in g s  a s  a  ju v e n ile  it  is  o b v io u s  th a t  
S p r in g fe st  r a c e d  in  c la s s y  c o m p a n y .
T h is s ta ll io n  c o m e s  r ig h tfu lly  b y  th is  s e le c t  s ta tu s . H is  
d a m  W eep in g  C h erry , a  d a u g h ter  o f  S p eed y  S c o t , i s  a  100%
p ro d u cer  w ith  a l l  h er  fo a ls  o f  r a c in g  a g e  w in n in g  a s  tw o  
y e a r  o ld s . T h e  g r a n d a m , G a y  B lo s s o m , b y  F lo r ic a n , a  
H a m b le to n ia n  F il ly  S ta k e  w in n er  h a s  a  2:00  r e c o r d  and  
e a r n in g s  o f $111,678.
A lth ou gh  S p r in g fe s t  w a s  in ju red  a s  a  th r e e  y e a r  o ld  h e  
p r e v a ile d  to  b e  r a c e -t im e d  in  2 :00 .4  a t  th e  M ea d o w la n d s .
S p r in g fe s ts  f ir s t  cro p  w ill  a r r iv e  th is  y e a r . C a ll n o w  
w h ile  th e  o p p o rtu n ity  is  a v a ila b le !  In 1987 yo u  c a n  b reed  
a p p ro v ed  m a r e s  to  th is  top  tr o tte r  fo r  a  s ta l l io n  s e r v ic e  
c h a r g e  o f  $200. w ith  no stu d  f e e  to  fo llo w . T h e  r isk  is  
m in im a l and  th e  r e w a r d s  co u ld  b e  g r e a t .!
Please call early to discuss breeding arrangements.
F oals e lig ib le  to  M aine B reed ers Stakes, N ew  E n glan d  Sulky C ham pionships and R oyal S tallion  Stakes.
THE DUPUIS FARM
P lea se  contact:
Lynn-Marie Smith, Farm Manager
Buxton Rd. Saco, Me. 04072 Tel. 207-284-4726
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Letters to the Editor
To The Editor:
At the recent annual meeting of the 
M.S.B.O.A., a presentation was made by 
the local chapter of the Standardbred 
Pleasure Horse Organization. As the 
founder of that organization I urge the 
breeders and horsemen of Maine to 
support the group.
On the surface we may appear to be 
a bunch of do-gooders trying to save 
broken down standardbreds. Actually 
that’s just one of our objectives. There 
are very few horsemen that haven’t had 
a soft spot in their heart for some old. 
cam p aig n er. R acing is tough 
everywhere these days and it is 
economically impossible for most people 
to lay a horse up indefinitely. So why 
should you care if some old race horse 
finds a happy home? I’ll tell you...
The harness racing industry is in big 
trouble. New England is right up to its 
neck in hot water... The expression “no 
place to race” describes New England 
perfectly. The exodus from New 
England began over a decade ago and 
with Foxboro recently closing has forced 
the remaining horsemen to do some 
serious thinking. As one of the first rats 
to leave the sinking ship, I can tell you 
the grass isn’t a whole lot greener any 
place else!!! We’re in big trouble 
everywhere! Sure the Meadowlands re­
ports big bucks, but what good does that 
do you?
Our fearless leaders have made an 
eleventh hour attempt to stem the tide 
but it may be too little, too late. The 
formation of'N.A.H.R.M.A. with the 
Madison Avenue Flash was supposed to 
solve our problems...change our image. 
Our image doesn’t need changing... We 
don’t have one!!! Certainly we need 
glamour but the George Plimpton cel­
ebrity races won’t mean a thing to the 
fan at Union Fair. Have any of you tried 
to get N.A.H.R.M.A. to help with a 
display, or literature or lecturers etc. 
Mr. Rosenberg had a great idea with the 
forming of N.A.H.R.M.A. but it’s not 
much help for the little guy. If we want 
an image we are going to have to create 
our own, and we may have to go door to 
door to spread the word.
This is where the Standardbred 
Pleasure Horse Organization can earn 
its keep. The pleasure horse market in 
New England is very active. People of 
all ages are involved and the most they 
expect from their events is a ribbon or 
trophy. These very same people spend 
millions on horses and equipment. 
Among the fastest growing areas in the 
pleasure horse world is driving. Now I 
ask you, who was America’s original 
driving machine?? The Standardbred, of 
course!!! When the car became mass 
produced it spelled the death knell for 
the Standardbred as family transporta­
tion. The Standardbred became so ob­
scure that today even supposedly 
knowledgeable horsemen can’t tell you 
what the “standard” is!!! The ignorance 
is incredible!! People who should know 
better will tell you standardbreds can’t 
canter.
What is really amazing is that these 
very same horses not only canter, but 
they jump, run barrels, do dressage and 
they make perfect pleasure horses. With
every child that takes one of our horses 
there are two adults that are immediate­
ly affected by his performance. That’s 
two previously uneducated, uninvolved 
potential fans that are singing the 
praises of the harness horse. It’s amaz­
ing how fast horses you can’t give away, 
become horses money can’t buy when 
they’re some child’s pride and joy.
This may not immediately produce 
fans that will get a bundle, or new 
owners dying to buy racing stock, but it 
will create a ripple effect throughout the 
pleasure horse world. These old cam­
paigners will win new respect and 
awareness for the Standardbred.
It would behoove all of us in the racing 
world to encourage this. We could with 
little or no effort welcome this fringe 
element and use it to the industry’s 
benefit. For example: competitive driv­
ing is the hottest thing going... How 
about advertising one of your horse sales 
as a carriage horse sale. Open it up to 
all breeds (you’ll make money on the 
consignment fee). Advertise in a couple 
of Driving magazines and get a few 
carriages consigned. People looking for 
race horses know what they’re buying 
and carriage horse people will buy what 
they are looking at. I can’t believe that 
any one would complain if their horse 
brought a couple of thousand and pulled 
a carriage for the rest of his life. Judging 
from the $500 and less prices I’ve seen 
New England horses going for, I don’t 
see where you have anything to lose. 
Sure, I want all my horses to sell for big 
bucks as race horses, but I also like to 
know that I can throw a saddle on one 
and salvage something if he fails to 
qualify.
The Standardbred is becoming a 
fashionable pleasure horse to own, in 
part, due to the hard work of the group 
in Maine. The other reasons are the 
standardbreds basic good nature and 
adaptability and the “perks” that being 
a Standardbred owner holds. We urge all 
our new Standardbred pleasure horse 
owners to join their local S.O.A. This 
beefs up your membership with people 
who will put few demands on the 
organization, and it offers parents the 
opportunity to apply for the S.O.A. 
scholarships. Think about this for a 
minute... If you were going to buy your 
child a horse wouldn’t one that came 
with chance at college scholarships have 
a little extra appeal?
Another plus is that you have instant 
P.R. at your disposal... Everytime a kid 
wins an S.O.A. sponsored ribbon it ought 
to be all over the Portland Press Herald. 
These horses will parade, do demonstra­
tions and in general make friends for the 
harness racing world... and these will be 
new friends... new faces.
What’s all this good will going to cost? 
A raffle of donated gifts at the 
M.S.B.O.A. banquet would keep a lot of 
kids in ribbons for the coming season. 
Other S.O.A.’s have hit their slush funds 
for a donation... They have not been 
disappointed!! Donate what you can... 
It’s money well spent if you accomplish 
nothing more than saving a few old 
campaigners.
Jane Warrington
Correction
SKIPPER GENE MARX $114,875 
Lifetime Earnings
Betty Hanover streaks to a win for Harold Dancer Jr. in 2:01.2 in the 11th edition 
of the Lady Maud at Roosevelt Raceway. The stakes record mile equalled Belle 
Acton’s for three year old fillies.
Broodmare of the Month
BETTY HANOVER
Brenna Hanover, what a broodmare! 
First she dealt Baron Hanover, a prolific 
long-lasting sire and broodmare sire. 
Then came Bret Hanover, the natural 
heir to Adios. Bonjour Hanover, a 
quarter million dollar daughter of Adios 
followed. Brenna Hanover, along with a 
select few Tar Heel mares, forged the 
golden cross. After them every Tar Heel 
mare of value was sent to Adios, or one 
of his sons, most notably Bret Hanover.
But then Adios died. Brenna Hanover 
moved to the next generation and was 
bred to Dancer Hanover, considered by 
many to be the heir apparent. Dancer 
Hanover was a $100,000 yearling and 
named for the most aggressive colt man 
of that time or any other time. Ironical­
ly, it was Brenna Hanover who was to 
produce the male line successor to 
Adios, but even within inbred equine 
circles, Brenna Hanover could hardly be 
bred to her son.
So it naturally evolved that Brenna 
Hanover be bred to Dancer Hanover. 
From that match came Betty Hanover, 
a mare with high powered genetic 
octane. But she was a stakes winner as 
well, time-trailing as a three year old in 
1:57.2 in 1970, banking more than $83,000 
in her brief race career.
However, Betty Hanover was pointed 
toward the breeding shed from the 
beginning. The rest of Brenna’s fillies 
fizzled when sent to pasture, but Betty 
Hanover was a foundation mare for Blue 
Chip farm. On paper the farm had no 
better bred mare. It was also natural 
that she be sent to the “King of the
BY ANTHONY J. ALIBERTI
Farm” Most Happy Fella. Indeed with 
B. Happy Chip, the first breeding proved 
the mare a success. The colt worked 
hard in New York and gradually earned 
his $100,000. Then the mare was sent to 
Overcall and Good Time. The first 
breeding produced Brenda Blue Chip, 
already a double two-minute producer,
and the latter produced Kawartha New 
Time, a game racehorse who earned a 
quarter million dollars. Betty Hanover 
was next sent to Precious Fella, skipping 
another sire generation and working Tar 
Heel back into the pedigree.
When she was returned to Most Happy 
Fella she foaled Barney Blue Chip, a 
swift juvenile, able to win money and 
races, but not quite able to handle the 
demanding Woodrow Wilson early in the 
season. Barney Blue Chip lowered his 
record each racing year and retired with 
a 1:57.4 speed badge.
Once retired this young stallion ven­
tured to Maine. With a building breeding 
program, an individual like Barney Blue 
Chip not only brings a top line of quality
tracing through Most Happy Fella to 
Meadow Skipper, he also weighs in on 
the maternal side to the best of the 
breed, the dam of Bret Hanover. His 
dam is not only a three quarter sister to 
Bret Hanover, but is a sub-two-minute 
performer herself.
Barney Blue Chip is a grandson of 
Meadow Skipper rich with the blood of 
both Adios and Tar Heel, ready to meld 
with the prospect of Maine outcross 
mares.
All Accounting Functions 
Income Taxes Syndications
We Specialize In Horse, Stable and Other Agricultural Enterprises
$$$ Call or Write $$$
P.O. Box 3 N. Monmouth, Maine 04265 Tel. 207-933-4065
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Woodrow Wilson Finalist To Stand First Season In Maine!
BARNEY BLUE CHIP - 3 ,58,f
(M ost H appy F e lla  p. 1:55 — B etty  H anover p . Tl:57.2)
Stud Fee For 1987 Will Be $1,000.
H ow ever th e  fo llo w in g  B reed in g  In cen tive  w ill b e o ffered  th is  year:
B ro o d m a res .... (a) W ith a tw o year old  race record o f 2:10 or b e tter ...o r
(b) W ho have b een  race-tim ed  in  2:05 or b etter  as a tw o  year o ld ...o r
(c) W ith a life tim e  record o f 2:00 or b etter ...or
(d) W ho have earned over $50,000. as a tw o  or th ree  year o ld ...o r
(e) W ho are Stakes or F u tu rity  w in n ers ...o r
(f) W ho have produced any o f th e  above.
....W ill b e e lig ib le  for a red u ced  stud  fe e  o f $600.
Plus!
There will be a Breeding Bonus for first crop foals of Barney Blue Chip.
A t th e com p letio n  of th e  tw o  year old  sea so n  th e  fa stest
filly  or co lt on  a half- m ile  track w ill rece iv e  a $5,000 bonus!
(No qualifying races w ill be considered.)
“Establishing a Legacy for Speed and Stamina”
A Sire of Sires
Triple crown winner, Most Happy Fella, triumphs in the 1970 Little Brown Jug in 1:57.1 driven by Stanley Dancer. Columbia George is second and Truluck third.
THE DUPUIS FARM
Lynn-Marie Smith, Farm Manager Buxton Road, Saco, Maine 04072 Tel. 207-284-4726
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HARNESS TRACKS 
of AMERICA, INC.
STANLEY F .  BEHGSTEIN, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Charlie Coleman, a groom in the John Owner Ryfinski attributed Mrs. Ford’s
F. Simpson stable for more than 45 years success with his horses to long hours of 
and caretaker of some of harness rac- dedicated work and special care, such as 
ing’s greatest horses, and Sherry Ford, “standing a horse in the cool creek 
who gave special care to three modestly behind the bam rather than slapping a 
successful performers in the small quick poultice on him, or getting up an 
Howard and Carol Okusko stable in hour early to go the laundromat so the 
Vernon, NY, have been selected as horses would nave clean equipment on 
winners of the Red Smith awards as race day, for grazing a horse for half an 
harness racing’s Caretakers of the Year hour when she was running late any- 
in 1986. way” . He said she “was a little slower
The awards, given by harness racing thain most of the other grooms, mostly 
Hall of Famer Delvin Miller and his wife because she hugged and kissed the 
Mary Lib in memory of their close horses, but also because she did so many 
friend, the late, great sportswriter Red extra things” .
Smith, are administered by Harness Bill Lancaster, runner-up in the over- 
Tracks of America and are presented in $100,000 category, not only cared for the 
two categories, for the caretakers of good New York area pacer Royal Corn- 
horses winning over $100,000 in the mand C. but also broke him to harness 
previous season and horses winning us a colt. The horse developed into a 
under that amount. free-for-all pacer under the driving of
Runners-up in the competition among Lancaster’s son Mark and has won 
grooms nominated from across North $525,000.
America were William Lancaster, a Lancaster’s daughter Jean Bernard 
former trainer-driver who cared for the said her father “waited some 50 years to 
fast class pacer Royal Command C., a find this horse and the chance to make 
winner of almost $200,000 in 1986, and a not-so-good-bred, not-so-big-horse into 
Linda Lavin, caretaker of the veteran one of the best we have had the pleasure 
New England trotter Groveton, who to see on the track. This love affair 
developed into a top performer in Maine between groom and horse will never be 
and Massachusetts at the age of seven, broken until one of them leaves us” .
Coleman was honored specifically for Linda Lavin, runner-up in the under­
grooming the Kentucky Futurity, $100,000 winning category, traveled 200 
Breeders Crown and Shamrock Trot miles a week during training in Vermont 
winner Sugarcane Hanover in 1986, but and New Hamsphire caring for her 
that $630,000 winner is only one of many charge. Because of a poor home track 
stars that have benefited from Col- that could not handle Vermont’s winter 
eman’s special care, in almost half a weather, the trotter Groveton was 
century of working with trotters and shipped twice a week 50 miles each way 
pacers, he has groomed two Hambleto- to train either in Barton, Vt. or Lebanon, 
man winners (Ayres and Timothy T.), NH. The horse qualified in late June and 
two Little Brown Jug winners (Bullet raced weekly thereafter, being trailered 
Hanover and Noble Adios) and five to Maine and home for each race, some 
winners of the Kentucky Futurity, the 400 miles a week. He lowered ins half- 
sport’s oldest race and one of its most mile track record to 2:03 2/5 in Maine, 
prestigious. Among other top stan- then sinpped to Foxboro and won a 
dardbreds that emerged under Col- preferred trot there in late October in 
eman’s handling were Adios Cleo, Cora 2:021/5, finishing the season with 11 first 
T., Dashing Rodney, Dexter Hanover, and second place performances in 17 
Fairmount Hanover, Ferman Hanover, starts.
Ford Hanover, Garrison Hanover, The Red Smith winners, chosen by a 
Margomite, My Birthday, Solicitor and panel of six judges with long experience 
Texas. in the sport, were selected from
Sherry Ford, winner in the under- nominees submitted by horse owners, 
$100,000 category, groomed the trotters trainers, drivers, friends, and relatives 
Scott T Collins and Ballet and the pacer of caretakers from all over the U.S. and 
Thinking Aloud in the Okusko Stable at Canada. Mr. Coleman will receive an oil 
Vernon Downs. All three horses are painting of himself and Sugarcane 
owned by William Ryfinski of Norwich, Hanover painted by noted harness racing 
NY, who nominated Ms. Ford for the artists Philip E. Berkeley, who donates 
Red Smith award. such a word each year to the winner of
Thinking Aloud was, according to the over-$100,000 category. Mrs. Ford 
Ryfinski, “the first decent horse Mrs. will receive a bronze of a horse and 
Ford had ever groomed” , and he took a driver sculpted by Rodger Yates, the 
pacing record of 1:56 2/5 for the mile in Michigan artist who sculpts HTA’s an- 
nis first Vernon start under her care, nual Nova awards. Both winners receive 
Scott T Collins moved from $10,000 $100 for a “celebration dinner” from Dr. 
claiming competition to the open trotting H. F. Bonifield, a Floral City, Florida, 
ranks and became a 2-minute performer, physician who groomed standardbreds 
and Ballet, which went lame in mid- as a young man. All grooms entered in 
season, returned after three months for the competition receive handsome 
Mrs. Ford to finish in the money in nine laminated certificates indicating they 
of her last ten starts and take a new mile were nominees for Caretaker of the 
record of 2:02. Year.
Harness
S u p p o r t ! H o r s e  
the Youth
Foundation
Action, Personalities and Information 
in your home every week!
Catch hishlights of the top harness racing action from tracks around the country on 
this special weekly television program. See special features about harness racins's 
personalities,Heading horses, handicapping techniques and much more. Brousht to 
you by The North American Harness Racing Marketing Association (NAHRMA) and 
hosted by Stan Bergstein.
Tune in to SCORE!
Check your cable guide for the exact listing of your SCORE cable station 
, (a service of FNN).
Also on these stations-.
^ M e ^ r k e s s
MU drive you w ild
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T O P M A IN E  T R O T T IN G  S IR E  - C olem an
Bert Fernald, outgoing V.P. presents to Carleton Chamberlin who stood the 
stallion at Ridgecrest Farm.
IN D IV ID U A L  B R O O D M A R E  A W A R D  - Sara G o
President “Bud” Cianchette presents the Annual Individual Award to Roosevelt 
Susi.
M
TWO Y E A R  O LD  T R O T T T E R  - J ’s R in g  O f F ir e
Director Loring Norton presents to Alton Worth (and co-owner Ruth King who 
is in Florida).
T H R E E  Y E A R  O LD P A C IN G  COLT - M ain e S tarsk ip p er
Newly elected Sec.-Treas. Jean Childs presents to Roosevelt Susi (on behalf of 
Don Holsapple)
TWO Y E A R  O LD  P A C IN G  COLT - P ersu a d a b le  T oo
Incoming M.S.B.O.A. president Iygf “Bud” Cianchette presents to Tom Perkins
T H R E E  Y E A R  O LD T R O T T E R  - K n otch  H ill S is.
Incoming director, Audrey Gerry, presents to George Chamberlin (on behalf of
Bob Knox) .  ^ .. <,. ,.
TW O Y E A R  O LD  P A C IN G  F IL L Y  - L avish  Im a g e
Director Jerry Smith presents to newly elected director, Basil Kellis, owner.
T H R E E  Y E A R  O LD P A C IN G  F IL L Y  - H on ey  s B e s t  I
Newly elected director, Carleton Chamberlin presents to Jean Ferland (on behalf 
of Harry Mitchell)
w
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Louis ‘Pete’ Bernard, (left) and his wife, Jerry, how the inscribed tropmes as 
owners of the winning Standardbred horse, Tyler’s Fancy, In the 1988 Bangor 
Daily News Harness Horse of the Year. Making the presentation is Ken Ward, 
BDN harness writer.
Earl Richard receives a plaque from Dr. G. Vernon MacDonald, vice president 
of the DEHHA, on behalf of A1 Tempester of Dexter for the outstanding 2:00.2 
pacing mile by his horse, Burton Blue Chip at Bangor Raceway.
Valerie Grondin receives her trophy as Bangor’s First Lady Driver from Dr. G. 
Vernon MacDonald, vice president of the DEHHA, at Its annua! winter meeting 
held recently.
Ear! Richard of Dexter receives an award from Pete Bernard, director of
DEHHA, on behalf of Don Holsapple for Maine Star Skipper, winner of the 3- 
year-old colts and geldings class at Bangor’s summer extended meet.
WarFen S tro S t^ S ffin t of the DEHHA presents Kevin HaU an award for 
vtonHaHn N winner in the under $2,000 claimer class at Bangor s 1986 meet.
Doug Clendenning, treasurer of the DEHHA, along with Warren Strout, president 
of the organization, made an award in the 3-year-old filly division at Bangor 
Raceway’s 1986 meet to Knotch Hill Sis, owned by Robert Knox Sr.
a y d ^ P o ^ c c e p t^ ^ ^ ^ d f ro m  Warren Strout on behalf of Paul Battis, wG 
won tbe 2-year-old colt and gelding division with a remarkable performance by 
Waltz On Jeff. _______________
Linda Leary, a director of DEHHA, and W arm  Strout, presented tbe 3-year- 
oid pacing filly award at tbe DEHHA winter meeting to Gay Brocbn of Aagnsta,
tbe owner of the filly. v . ' . 'j '.77,— J
D.E.H.H.A. Meeting & Awards
By KEN WARD
More than 145 people braved an all-day 
snowstorm to attend the annual meeting 
of the Down East Harness Horsemen’s 
Association, held Saturday, Jan. 31. 
Among the awards presented, Tyler’s 
Fancy was voted as the 1986 Maine 
Harness Horse of the Year by readers of 
the Bangor Daily News. The annual 
award is presented to the owner of any 
horse which Maine race goers consider 
gave them the best performances and 
most personal pleasure to watch during 
g»he previous racing season.
Tyler’s Fancy is a 5-year-old son of 
Tyler B. and is owned by Louis ‘Pete’ 
Bernard of Bangor and trained by his son 
Tim. Bernard accepted the award at the 
annual business meeting and awards 
banquet of the DEHHA, The award was 
won in 1985 by Fuel Pincher, owned by 
Zelda Pierce of Newport.
Bernard said “I really never expected 
to win this, but I am very happy that we 
did. We think he is a very special horse. 
And I want to say that this award really 
belongs to my son, Tim, who did all the 
training and kept him in shape.”
Tyler’s Fancy clocked a 1:59 mile at
Scarborough Downs last year for a new 
lifetime mark, earned $13,570 in 1986 and 
has lifetime earnings of $19,983 through 
the end of last season.
Officers elected to the Down East 
Harness Horsemen’s Association for 
1987 were: Warren Strout, Bradford, 
president; G. Vernon MacDonald, 
Bangor, vice president; Brenda 
Estabrook, Brewer, secretary; and 
Douglas Clendenning, Bangor,  
treasurer; board of directors, William 
Berry Jr., Ellworth; Cliff Bradbury, 
Saco; Linday Leary, Bangor; Clark 
Thompson, Bangor; Milford Shaw, Bar 
Harbor; Joan Corbett, Bangor; and 
Louis Bernard, Bangor.
The officers and directors of the 
DEHHA made 11 awards to horses and 
individuals who made outstanding 
performances at the 1986 extended meet 
at Bangor Raceway.
The following awards were presented: 
2-year-old trotter, J ’s Ring of Fire, Ruth 
King and Alton Worth, Windsor; 2-year- 
old pacing filly, Lavish Image, Francis 
Daughan and Basil Kellis, Lewiston; 2- 
year-old pacing colt, Waltz On Jeff, Paul
and Bonny Battis, Lewiston and N.H.; 3- 
year-old trotter, Knotch Hill Sis, Robert 
Knox, Sr. Lebanon; 3-year-old pacing 
filly, Bien Coquette, Guy and Louise 
Brochu, Augusta.
Also: 3-year-old pacing colt, Maine 
Star Skipper, Don Holsapple, Dexter; 
fastest trotter, Sweet Wood, 2:04 (track 
record), Ken Chambers, St. Albans; 
fastest pacer, Burton Blue Chip, Albert 
Tempesta, Dexter; outstanding claimer, 
under $2,000, Mandarin N., Edgar Hall. 
Newport; outstanding claimer, over 
$2,000, Sheridan’s Chip, Pine Tree Hoop 
Stable, Waterville; and Bangor 
Raceway’s first lady driver, Valerie 
Grondin, Bangor.
Dr. Howard Gill. D.V.M., and Dr. 
Coburn DeGooch, D.V.M., were after- 
dinner speakers and recounted more 
than 35 years of practice that each 
veterinarian has completed. DeGooch 
recently retired after working for the 
Maine Department of Agriculture for 
more than 16 years with the previous 10 
years spent at Cornell University in 
research.
Gill, graduated from Kansas State and 
maintained an equine practice in the 
Indianapolis area for more than 10 years 
before becoming professor of surgery at
Michigan State. He was resident vet at 
Castleton Farm in Lexington, Ky., and 
Hermitage Farm in Louisville, Ky.
For the past 16 years, Gill has main­
tained his private equine practice in Pine 
Bush, N.Y., where he performs surgery 
at his farm. His practice also includes
some of the country’s biggest breeding 
farms, such as Blue Chip Farm, Rolling 
Hill Farms, Heritage Farm and Ex­
celsior Farm.
An owner, driver, trainer of stan­
dardbreds, Gill can be often seen at 
Monticello Raceway and Goshen His­
toric Track driving his homebred racing 
stock.
Long past the end of the festivities, the 
vets were sitting at the table answering 
questions on foot, leg, and shoulder 
problem of horses.
Mike Huff won a free breeding for one 
of his mares to Mr. Suffolk and Sandra 
Brown won a free breeding for a mare 
to the trotting stallion, The Fireball.
Recent Claims at Lewiston
DATE HORSE
2/7/87 J.R. ERVIN
Gale Anderson
2/7/87 BLUE & ROYAL
Carrigan, Small. Clukey 
2/8/87 D.B. POMP
Four Leaf Clover Stable 
2/14/87 SMOGGY AFFAIR
Martin & Lamb
2/15/87 HURRICANE MIKE
Loring Norton
} 2/18/87 MR. BING
Brian & Randy Bickmore 
2/20/87 LEETRON A
Flanagen & Switzer 
2/21/87 KING OF SPADES
Robert Roy
2/25/87 JUSTAWIZ
Edgar Morgan 
2/28/87 PULLET
George Hall Jr.
2/28/87 MOLDAU’S BOY
Duane Norris
2/28/87 APACHE TEMPER
Brewster Bums 
2/28/87 BODY TALK
Bit & Bridle Stable
CLAIMED BY
Michael Famham
PRICE
$2000
Walter Case Sr. $3000
Vernal Sinclair $1500
Gerald MacKenzie Jr. $4500
Pirone & Crawford $2500
Basil Huff $2500
Tim Case $1500
Randy Beckmore $3000
Thurledge invest. $2500
Joseph Roy $2500
Alfred Porell $1500
Alroy Chow $1500
Aaron Tuttle $1500
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____B A N G O R
RACEWAY
MAY 29 THROUGH AUGUST 1
1987 Late Closing Program
NO M INATIO NS CLOSE MAY 15, 1987
rT$e Penobscot
Pace NW $10,500 in 1986 
Friday, May 29, $2,000 
Friday, June 5, $2,000
Friday, june 12, Final $2,500 + added m oney 
N O M IN A T IN G  FEE $40 N O  S T A R T IN G  FEE
Bangor Future Star Series
Pace NW $5,000 lifetime (4 yr. old and under)
W ednesday, june 17, $1,400
W ednesday. June 24, $1,400
W ednesday, July 1, Final $2,000 + added m oney
N O M IN A T IN G  FEE $25 N O  S T A R T IN G  FEE
T$e Paul Bunyan
Trot NW $4,500 in 1986 (mares $6,000)
Thursday, june 18, $1,400
Thursday, June 25, $1,400
Friday, July 3, Final $2,000 + added m oney
N O M IN A T IN G  FEE $25 N O  S T A R T IN G  FEE
SPECIAL EVENTS
iBangor Marathon Series
Pace-Condition-for horses that have started for a claiming
price of $1,100 or less in two of their last th ree starts
Friday, July 3 ,1  1/8 miles est. $950
Friday, July 10, 1 1/8 miles est. $950
Friday, July 17, 1 1/2 miles final est. $1,400
Separate conditions apply to this event.
N O  S T A R T IN G  FEE N O  N O M IN A T IN G  FEE
Invitational
ANAH TEMPLE SHRINE TROT
Trot Invitational 
Friday, July 24, $2,500
BASS PARK INVITATIONAL
Pace
Saturday, August 1, $5,000
Entry Blank
EV EN T
N O .
N A M E  O F  H O R S E G A IT
A G E  & 
SEX
N A M E  O F  O W N E R
c ir .w m  _____ ____
M A IL IN G  A t  
A M O U N T  Ef
(O W N E R , TRA IN ER O R  AGENT)
■ m p r«  t f i ( )
a n  n ^F D  t
PLEASE M A IL  TO :
Arthur McGee-Dlrector of Racing Dan Septelka-Race Secretary
BASS PARK CORPORATION, 1 0 0  DUTTON ST., BANGOR, ME 0 4 4 0 1
2 0 7 - 9 4 2 -9 0 0 0
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F oa ls E lig ib le  To M ass Sire Stakes, N ew  E ngland  Sulky Ch
Special C onsideration
STALLIOI
FANCY STAR „ i!S1,4
B est o f A ll — Shadydale Star by A irliner
A RACE HORSE: p, 1:57.4 with Total Earnings of 
$177,027
A PEDIGREE: By BEST OF ALL p, 1.56.2
•  Half Brother to Two Sub 2-Minute Pacers 
BIG LEAGUE STAR p, 1.57.4 
($72,106) and
BEST OF STAR p, 1.58 ($57,057) 
A SIRE:
•  Sire of FEATURE STAR p. 3, 2.01 —  
Won over
$40,000 in Mass. Sire Stakes 
TAVERN’S FANCY p. 3, 2:02 
FANCY FESS p. 2, 2:05.3  
FANCY LIGHT p. 2, 2:03 
Fee $500
MORNING BREEZE p, 1.55.4
N ero  — M ini Y an kee by B est o f All
A RACE HORSE: Earnings of over $150,000
•  Florida Horse of the Year 1983
•  Track Record Holder for Aged Pacers at 
Pompano Park
A PEDIGREE: By NERO p, 1.55.1
One of the First Sons of NERO to Stand in
Massachusetts
His first crop of foals are exceptional and many 
are here at the farm ready for your inspection.
Fee $1,000
BRET S CHAMP P> 155 4
B ret H anover — V ictory L ight B y  
V ictory Song
A RACE HORSE: Total lifetime earnings over 
$370,000
•  Winner of Messenger Stake
•  One of the top proven sires in Mass.
A PEDIGREE: By the Great BRET HANOVER 
p, 1:53.3
A SIRE: Ohio's Leading Sire of 1980 and 1981
•  In 7 years has sired 
316 in 2.10
253 in 2.05 
65 in 2.00
•  From first crop of 2 yr. olds in Mass.
GENTLE JODY P, 2.02.1 
JUDY GUCCI P, 2.02.3  
BLACK IRON p, 2.02.3
Total progeny earnings $5,224,054  
Fee $1,000
SAWMILL S
Station Road •  Amherst, Massa1
CAROL HEPBURN ROGER -
Farm Manager (413) 256-0816 Owner RES. ((
FANCY STAR
MORNING BREEZE
BRET S CHAMP
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SSACHUSETTS BREEDING!
tipionship and The R oyal Stallion  Stakes, 
r V olum e B reeders!
MILES END STEVE P, 1.56.2
M ost H appy F e lla  — N ibs Sister by  
Sp ecia lty
A RACE HORSE: p, 1.56.2 with Earnings of 
$230,144
A PEDIGREE: By the Sire of Sires MOST 
HAPPY FELLA (p, 1.55)
•  Full Brother to Two Earners of over
$ 100,000 —
MILES END BRENDA p, 1.56.1 
($365,163) and
MILES END DIANNE p, 1.56.2 
($109,586)
A SIRE: DON’T LET IT END —  p, 3, 2:00.1 
MILES END CAROL p, 2, 2:03.3  
EASTFIELD RICHARD p, 3, 159.1  
CINDER KATE p, 2, 2:05 
Fee: $1,000
TNT’S BAMBINO 2.01.2
Y an kee B am bin o  — M y Tutu B y Speedy  
Count
A RACE HORSE: Career Earnings $243,311
•  New Jersey's Two Year Old Trotter of the Year
A PEDIGREE: Full Brother to BAMBINO 
WRANGER
2, 2:02 w ith Earnings of $87,000 in 1983
•  By YANKEE BAMBINO (2, 2.02 - 3 ,  1.59) 
A SIRE: From first crop of 2 yr. olds
TWILIGHT N. 2, 2.07.4  
C.R. BAMBINO 2, 2.11.1 
Fee: $750
MOUNTAIN SKIPPER p , 1.56.1
MILES END STEVE
D ale F ro st — Sadie T ass by B ulldog
A RACE HORSE: Nation's Aged Pacer of the Year 
in 1973
•  Total Lifetime Earnings over $300,000  
without the Benefit of a Stake Race
•  Greatest Harness Horse in New England's 
History
A PEDIGREE: By DALE FROST p, 1:58 who 
was also the sire of the legendary MEADOW 
SKIPPER.
A SIRE:
•  Total Progeny Earnings over $3,500,000  
from first crop of 2 yr. old in Mass.
KEEWAYDIN SKIP p, 2, 2.01.2  
BOMACS SKIPPER p, 2, 2.05 
THC ANN p, 2, 2.05.2  
Fee $1,000
UDFARM------------
lusetts 01002 •  (413) 256-0816
DBODY FREDERICK F. HESS. D.V.M.
7) 867-9337 Veterinarian
TNT’S BAMBINO
MOUNTAIN SKIPPER
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NORTON FARM And A Full Service Standardbred Facility
T he F arm  w ill fea tu re  hay rides and sle igh  rides. Our tea m  w ill a lso  be availab le on a round basis for w edd in gs, youth
groups and any sp ec ia l occasion s. C om e And E n joy  T he F un!
The Trotter... The Pacer...
KAWARTHA T BARR LARSEN LOBELL
A Son Of SUPER BOWL 1:56.2 from the 
Noble Victory Dam, PHYLLIS LOBELL
A son of ALBATROSS from the fabulous family 
of LIL MISS THOMPSON with 7 in 2:00!
Hanover l:57 .3-’85
Second Dam : PRINCESS SHANNON (Speedster)
•  Portia Lobell 1:59.4-$135,105. Dam  of: Phllom ena  
$100 000.
•  Potom ac Lobell l:59-$89,368.
•  Hip Check 2:01.2 $31,945.
•  P eg  Lobell — Dam  of Bucephalus A. l:59.4-’85 Fee: $500
Lucius Lobell p. 1:54.2 
M antequilla p. 1:57.2
•  Lake Hills Tex p. 1:57.4
•  Laser Lobell p. 1:59.1
•  Slam Dunk p. 1:59.1
•  Jam booger p. 1:57.3 ($361,647) A 2:00 sire and a full brother.
•  The Booger Lady p. 1:57 — Dam of F light of F ire p. 1:53.3 ($260,000+)
A three year old by Niatross. F e e ’ $750
The Pacer... STARTROSS
A three year old son of NIATROSS p. 1:49.1, 
the first to stand in Maine!
This h an d som e co lt is out o f Steady H on orette  p. 2, 2:08.1  
w h o is a lso  th e  d am  of H onorable W inner p. 1:55.1 - $326,865. 
H e w as tra ined  dow n to  2:20 and broke a sp lin t b on e. H is 
younger brother sh ow s great p oten tia l. T his is a great 
opp ortu n ity  for b reed ers.
Startross will stand to approved mares this year for 
a fee of $500.
Foals E ligible To M aine B reeders Stakes And N ew England Sulky Championships
Contact: Loring Norton  
613 Blackstrap Rd. Falm outh, M e. 04105 
Tel. 207-797-4418
Have you noticed lately how often the 
word “professional.” is being used? 
Once upon a time it was confined to those 
professions that it took eons to prepare 
for: medicine, law, or theology - the 
three learned professions. The definition 
has been stretched a bit since the high 
stiff collar days. If you hit the books and 
~ome up with a scientific, liberal or 
artistic education, you can tag yourself 
a professional. But often it is carried to 
extremes. How many years of study, for 
example, does it take to become a 
professional ant hill collector? Or, a 
professional snow flake counter?
Nobody, it seems, wants to be called 
an amateur anymore. Not so in harness 
racing.
All sorts of professionals from all 
kinds of professions are becoming part- 
time amateurs. They’re exchanging 
their business suits and dresses for 
drivers clothing, climbing into sulkies - 
- having a grand time racing against one 
another on tracks across the United 
States and Canada. Most of the competi­
tion is for the Billings Classic Amateur 
Driving Championship, a series of races 
now entering its sixth year and 
scheduled to stop at 18 tracks by the time 
1987 is ten months old.
The Billings was named in honor of
C.K.G. Billings, a rich-from-having- 
money industrialist who lived four-score 
years ago and used his big bucks to buy 
world champion trotters for his own 
driving pleasure. He became a good 
amateur driver as well as an interna­
tional good-will ambassador by exhibit­
ing his horses across Europe and Russia 
in pre-World War One days.
You won’t find any world trotting 
champions competing in the Billings 
Classic, however, because the events are 
raced for fun, not blood. But the con­
ditions have been written to allow 
quality horses to enter, including trottes 
14 years old and older. Normally, when 
a harness horse reaches that age he is 
forced to hang up his shoes and call it 
quits. However, under amateur con­
ditions, age is not a problem.
The Spring/Suriimer series of the 
Billing Classic begins in Florida on April 
9 at Pompano Park. It then leaps clear
Volomite with Walter Cox
Purse Structure During Depression
BROTHER, CAN YOU SPARE A DIME By ROBERT LOWELL
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up into Canada the next couple of weeks, 
with stops at Blue Bonnets in Montreal 
and at Quebec City. From there, back to 
the States where it lingers along the 
Atlantic coast for awhile - at Freehold, 
Rosecroft and Freestate raceways. 
Yonders and Monticello are next before 
the semi-final at The Meadowlands. The 
series champ will be crowned following 
the final at Goshen’s Historic Track on 
July 5.
No time to rest on their laurels, 
however. For those who want to keep on 
trottin’, the Fall series of the Billings 
cranks up long before anyone is thinking
of autumn: it starts at Vernon Downs on 
July 14 and heads west, young man, for 
The Meadows - a jog down the road from 
Pittsburg; on to Springfield, Northfield 
and DuQuoin, back to Mohawk in Can­
ada; out to Delaware, Ohio, winding up 
for the Fall final at The Red Mile in 
Lexington. And, would you believe it, 
there are those who follow that amateur 
trail every step of the way. After all 
those races they are “amateurs” by 
definition only.
More than a $100,000 in purses will be 
given out to the winners of the various 
Billings events. And so, you ask, how can 
drivers be called amateurs if they’re 
going for purses of five or ten thousand 
dollars? Good question. And here’s the 
answer: people can drive in the amateur 
races if they don’t make their living 
doing it. That’s why policemen, lawyers, 
farmers, bankers, airline pilots -  all 
kinds of folks -  are found in sulkies, 
growling and snarling at one another as 
they go around the track. It’s excitement
for them, a complete departure from 
their everyday go-around. And many of 
them have become so good it’s hard to 
separate them from the “professionals.” 
Their races are fast, highly competitive 
and at half the raceways last year, they 
were entered on the regular card which 
permitted pari mutuel wagering on 
them. So if you’re at one of the 18 tracks 
where the Billings Classic touches down 
this spring, summer and fall - dont’t 
climb a tree when the amateurs come 
out on the track. The trotters will be in 
good hands.
Harness racing is a big business in 
today’s world. It’s an industry marked 
by capital intensive breeding syndicates 
and multi-million dollar stake colt pro­
grams.
But what would happen to investors 
money in racing if the current economic 
boom spit the bit? What would happen 
financially to those who have hooked 
their fortunes up with harness racing? 
For the answers if the economy cooled 
out, we thought we would dig into 
history. If we may roll back the times 
just a bit, let’s see what happened in 
racing during the dark days of the 
depression following the stock market 
crash of 1929.
From 1922 through 1929, the country 
was enjoying boom years fed by new 
construction and soaring real estate
prices. The Maine-bred crooner Rudy 
Vallee was picking up checks to the tune 
of $10,000 a week, the Philadelphia A’s
received $6,000 bonus per than for 
winning the series and Babe Ruth tipped 
a kid $20 for retrieving the ball after he 
clouted his 500th homer.
Of course, there’s the old story about 
the reporter who asked Ruth now he 
could mstify making more money than 
President Hoover. Supposedly, he 
replied that he had a better year.
In harness racing, the industry was as 
equally as prosperous. Tom Murphy was 
the king of the reinsman and tne story 
has it that he had amassed a fortune on 
Wall Street. Pacer Single G. had cap­
tured the hearts of racing. A tough, hard­
hitting old campaigner, he had retired in 
1926 with a bankroll of $100,000.
In 1926, the Hambletonian classic was 
bom into harness racing and the first 
purse was $73,000. The first winner was 
Guy McKinney who had been selected as 
a yearling at the sale for $900 by 
Townsend Ackerman.
In 1929, the tenth year of prohibition, 
the nation was riding the crest of the 
boom. Early in the year, which incident- 
ly was the year of the infamous St. 
valentine’s Day massacre in Chicago, 
warning signs went up when interest 
rates rose dramatically. Big time 
speculators didn’t read the signals that
stock.
e winds of fate were changing and they 
oney to buy 
It was the same year that the Yankees
continued to borrow m
had shelled out $75,000 for a shortstop, 
but replaced him with a 23 year old kid 
named Leo Duroucher.
In October of that year, the boom 
ended. It stopped quicker than a cheap 
claimer. Suddenly, millionaires one day 
were paupers the next.
While naturally racing, like all busi­
ness, suffered during the depression. 
Granted, the racing season was much 
shorter, but many trainers had to pick up
FOR TROTTERS 
THE HAMBLETONIAN
jobs outside the racing industry. But the 
Grand Circuit still raced for good money 
and the top caliber stock retained value. 
A month after the stock crash that saw 
men jumping out windows to their death, 
Volomite was sold at the Old Glory Sale 
in New York for $13,500. As a yearling 
he had brought $5,800. Although he had 
finished second in the Hambletonian of 
1929, he was retiring to stud following his 
three year old campaign with lifetime 
earnings of $32,000.
From 1930-33, the dark days of the 
depression grew worse.
Millions of the unemployed were 
s tand ing  in b read lin es , farm  
foreclosures were running rampant, 
banks failed, and in 1932 destitute 
veterans marched on Washington. 
Known as the bonus marchers, they were 
hoping that Congress would help them. 
After failing to disperse, Hoover called 
out the federal troops under General 
Douglas MacArthur to break up the 
protest.
That was the same year that Hugh 
“Doc” Parshall gave $575 for Lord Jim 
who won the Hambletonian twcr years
later. As a matter of fact in 1934, 
Parshall’s' horses finished first and 
second in the $25,000 Hambletonian, 
while thousands were begging for work 
at a dollar a day.
The same year, 1932, Calumet Evelyn 
who went on to become a double-gaited 
world champion brought less than $200, 
but earned $10,000 in 1934 on the pace.
Greyhound who started racing in 1934, 
iust a year after President Roosevelt’s 
New Deal came in, had sold as yearling
at Indianapolis for $900 and won $38,000 
in his racing career. He won the 
Hambletonian in 1935 which carried a 
purse of $33,000.
Greyhound set his world trotting re­
cord in 1938 as had his pacing counter­
part Billy Direct at Lexington. Billy, 
incidentally who had raced in Maine as 
a youngster, was sold as a two-year old 
reportedly for $2,000.
However, it’s imperative that we put 
these figures into tneir proper perspec­
tive. in the years 1935 and 1936, approx­
imately 43 percent of the nation’s 
families earned less than $1,000 a year 
and only one percent of the people were 
in the $20,000-$25,000 category.
From a layman’s point of view, it 
seems that quality stock was still a 
valuable commodity even during the 
dark depression.
Like any other free enterprise, the 
harness racing business is speculative, 
risky . The value depends on 
performance, but perhaps the bottom 
line could be that quality retains value. 
Brother, can you spare a dime?
FOR PACERS
1929. ..$60,309 1929. ..$3,719
1930. ..$56,859 1930. ..$3,606
1931. ..$50,921 1931....$3,134
1932. ..$49,489 1932. .$3,338
1933. ..$40,459 1933.. .$2,449
1934. $25,845 1934.. .$1,875
1935. ..$33,321 1935.. $1,749
1936.. $35,643 1936.. .$1,469
Volomite sold for $13,500. about a month after the stock market crash of 1929. 
He finished second in the Hambletonian earning $15,000 for the new owner. Cox 
a native of New Hampshire had horses finishing 1,2, 3, 4 in this renowned qtaasle,;
KENTUCKY FUTURITY
1929.. .$14,000
1930.. . $14,000
1931.. .$14,000
1932.. .$14,000
1933.. . $14,000
1934.. .$14,000
1935.. .$12,000
1936.. . $10,000
FOR STAKE (2 yr olds)
1929.. $H,996
1930.. .$ 8,568
1931.. .$ 8,357
1932.. .$ 6,447
1933.. .$ 3,325
1934.. .$ 4,303
1935.. .$ 7,076
1936.. .$ 9,051
■fc random sampling of some of the noted stakes of the day.
American Horse Council Update
The American Horse Council has AHC’s letter urged prompt attention to 
opened its legislative and regulatory the problem and offered supporting 
efforts for 1987 with a letter to the statistics on the useful lives of breeding, 
Department of Treasury asking that racing and show horses, 
immediate attention be given an un- Senators Wendell Ford and Mitch 
intended problem with the depreciation McConnell of Kentucky engaged then 
of horses arising from the Tax Reform Senate Finance chairman Robert 
Act of 1986. Packwood in a colloquy on the matter
. k5e lf tteJ , is the.firstof proP?}^s during final discussion of the tax bill last to te a  lengthy senes of actions on AHCs year 6 at which time Sen Packwood
part to gain for horsepeople guidance agreed that Treasury should put a high
from the federal regulatory agencies on priority on it
aspects of the new law. . . . .  .. Preproductive Problems
The particular problem cited in the The Treasury Department also re­
letter involved depreciation under the ceived a letter the ambiguities of the 
alternature system (straight-line) which preproductive expense provision from 
must be used by an individual if he/she gdward Andersen head of the National 
elects in a given year to currently Grange At ^  is ^  ^  at which ^
expense preproductive period costs, preproductive period begins, an obvious- 
(Tnenewjawreqii^esthecapitalization L  ^ital a s p e c t  determining whether 
of preproductive period expenses if the tf,e periodexceeds two yrars (and 
preproductive period exceeds two years . _ .
ana the individual wants to use ac- expcnses therefore must be capitalized) 
celerated depreciation.) what expenses are involved.
Under the alternative system, thanks . llePort language accompanying the 
to an unseen hitch in the law, horses used reform legislation suggested that the 
for breeding purposes would have to be preproductive period of an animal (a 
depreciated over a 10-year period using o^a ’ o^r examPle) begins at conception, 
straight-line, while horses used for rac- Andersen, however told Treasury the 
ing or showing would require 12-year National Grange feels that is both 
depreciation. Tne regular (accelerated) unworkable and unreasonable, 
cost recovery rules allow horses to be .. The true preproductive period for 
depreciated as either three- or seven- livestock is from birth of the animal until 
year property. that animals begins its useful activity,”
The problem stems from the fact that Andersen wrote. Such expenses as 
the alternative system of the new tax maintenance of the mother are not, he 
law reverts to definitions used under the said, foal-related but rather are properly 
old ADR class life system. allocated as management efforts
Thus “breeding” horses are classified directed primarily at ensuring the 
as ten-year property whlle race and show mother’s health, 
horses, having nad no class life under the The preproductive expense provisions 
old ADR system, are placed in a catch- will be a focus of ARC efforts to clarify 
all 12-year category. and possibly amend the new law.
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i t o t '  • r t * / Monticello Profile: Howard Oil,
Announcer
MONTICELLO -  When Amity Chef 
won last year’s Slutsky Memorial at 
Monticello Raceway in a track record 
time of 1:55 not only were his owners 
delighted but track announcer Howard 
Oil nad a good feeling too. After all, he 
just called the fastest race of his career.
“I was really pleased with the out­
come of that one,” Oil noted. “No one 
expected a track record. Most records 
are set in hot and humid weather and as 
you may recall Amity Chef raced on 
October 19 in 55 degree temperature. 
Even when he led the field by the three- 
quarter pole in 1:26:4 it still appeared to 
be just another good effort. But when I 
saw the timer register 1:55 I went nuts. 
I couldn’t stop screaming a new track 
record, a new track record.... ”
In a professional career that has 
spanned 7 seasons Oil has had a chance 
to call many exiting miles.
“Another race that really excited me 
was when the great Nihilator raced here 
a few vears ago,” he said. “That was his 
only New York State appearance and he 
was the best horse in the country. 
Though he won our race by some 19 
lengths any announcer is thrilled when 
he gets a chance to call a race by a world 
champion.”
Another one of the 12,000 or so races 
that Oil has called which stands out in 
his memoiy was the 1:57 victory by 
Everglade Mitzie in the inaugural Lady 
Catsklll Pace.”
“That one pleased all of us here at 
Monticello because Eddie Hysell was a 
local driver and Mitzie was a local horse 
when she beat the best fillies in the 
country,” he said.
Oil began his professional career at 
Scarborough Downs in Maine in 1980. He 
also worked at Foxboro raceway in 
Massachusetts before coming to the 
Mighty M in 1984.
BY JOHN MANZI
A protege of Bob Meyer (the voice of 
Yonkers) Oil uses raised inflections in 
his voice to accentuate particularly fast 
fractions and is one of the best when it 
comes to stretch calls. He also likes to 
keep the racing fans abreast of the latest 
ball scores and other sports updates.
“I feel if people know they can keep 
up with the scores maybe they’ll come 
to the track instead of staying home to 
watch the games,” he said.
Oil who prides hiself on accuracy 
admits there are times when things don’t 
go as planned. He remembers the time 
at Foxboro when he suffered his mosf 
embarassing moment.
“I was calling a special event, a 2V4- 
mile pace there,” he explained. “The 
horses had to go around the track 4 times 
and I almost blew the call. After so many 
revolutions I lost track of where they 
were at and coming through the streten 
one time I called so-and-so in front and 
stopped announcing. But when the judge 
called me and said the horses had to go 
around the track another time I felt like 
crawling in a hole. Boy was I embar­
rassed!”
In spite of that error Oil is very 
confident of his abilities and is an 
excellent race caller. He has a clear 
crisp voice, one that is pleasant to listen 
to, and he knows how to create excite­
ment. He knows where to accentuate and 
is good at adlibbing. He prides himself 
on accurate calls and especially likes to 
make his last call a winning one.
“Ninety nine-times out of a hundred 
when I say so-and-so in front, or so-and- 
so coming on, usually that horse is the 
winner,” he said.
Though it appears easy, announcing 
races is an art.
It takes time and lots of practice to get 
good at announcing races,” Oil noted. 
r‘Basically it takes color coordination 
but a good memory helps. It’s a must for 
an announcer to recognize a driver by his 
colors and it helps when each horse has 
a different colored saddlepad.”
Oil was instrumental in having the 
saddlepads changed at Scarborough 
when he worked there.
“They used to have the same color 
pads on every horse in the race,” he 
recalled. “But I explained to them that 
not only would it be easier for me but the 
public could follow their horse’s 
progress easier if every horse had a 
different colored saddlepad.”
A transplanted Brooklynite and former 
auditor for the IRS Howard loves his job 
as an announcer.
“You can’t beat it,” he said laughling- 
ly. “After all, when I worked for the 
Internal Revenue I had to get-up six 
o’clock in the morning. Now I have to be 
on the job six o’clock at night.”
R O Y A L S T A L L IO N S  S TA K E  U P D A T E
R.S.S. has recently sent out letters to every pari­
mutuel track in the U.S. and Canada introducing 
our program to date. The response has been 
excellent.
Just in case you have not tried the HUB RAIL 
actions cards, (the packet of direct mail response 
cards you have been receiving in the mail) you 
should-they work great.
We lost a good friend and fellow horseman last week 
when God called Larry DuMont home. Why is it 
that we always have things to say that we never 
get said. Larry was a friend, as he was a friend 
to many. He loved harness racing and carried some 
heavy burdens in his job with the P.H.H.A.—Your 
smile lives on in our memories.
Gordon Dickerson
P.O. BOX 16, DUNMORE, PA 18512 
717-343-5902
I l ’t st  s r i    tr  *9 co ing on* usually that horse is the 
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Scarborough Positions
Scarborough Downs is currently seeking Racing Officials for the 
upcoming season (May 5th through September 26th). If you have an 
interest in Harness Racing, we have an interest in you! We will be 
scheduling meetings with interested parties in the near future. Enjoy 
a career within the world of the harness horse by contacting Lloyd F. 
Johnson, Director of Racing, Scarborough Downs. (Tel; 207-883-4331) 
A keen interest in the sport, along with a working knowledge of harness 
racing, are the necessary ingredients, CALL IMMEDIATELY!
A Golden Opportunity
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Gratefully Acknowledges The Awards Recently Presented To...
Maine*s 1986 Top Money-Winning 
And Fastest Three Year Old F illy 
B y BEST JEFFREY...
HONEY’S BEST (p. 2:02 $21,826)
Maine's 1986 Top Money-Winning 
And Fastest Two Year Old F illy 
B y BEST JEFFREY...
LAVISH IMAGE (p. 2:03.4 $13,883)
M a in e ’s 1986 R e c o r d -B r e a k in g  
T w o  Y e a r  O ld  C o lt  
B y  B E S T  J E F F R E Y . . .
WALTZ ON JE FF (p. 2:01.3 $9,039) 
Also 1986
TO P M A IN E  PA C IN G  S IR E
BEST JEFFR EY
We Would Like To Take This Opportunity To Thank 
All Who Participated In The Honors We Have Received For The Past Season
Hubert Barker presents the M.S.B.O.A. Individual Broodmare Award to Lavish Best Jeffrey (Best of All - Shadydale Frisky) was the stallion whose progeny
Acres owner, Basil Kellis, and farm manager, Frank Withee (center), in had the highest earnings in Maine in 1986. He is owned by Paul Battis, and
recognition of Lavish Lady the Broodmare selection for 1987. stands at Lavish acres for a fee of $900.
Also Standing at
BROADWAY
PREM IER
p.2, l:5 9 .3 f—3, l : 5 8 .2 f - 4 ,1:56.4 ($180,000)
Sire: NERO p.2, 1:56.2—4, t.t. 1:55.1
Dam: BROADWAY STARLET by Bret Hanover 
has produced, among others....
Broadway Charlie p.3, 1:57.4
J Broadway Premier p.4,1:56.4
Broadhurst p.2, 2:01
Second Dam: Besta Time by Good Time 
(Full sister to Best Of All)
Introductory Fee: $600 (Live Foal)
LA VISH ACRES...
WITSEND’S
TRIBUTE
Sire: Speedy Crown 2, 2:01.2—3, 1:57.1 $545,495. 
World Champion winner of Hambletonian and the 
International Trot.
Dam: Burger Queen by Lindy’s Pride 2, 2:00.1—3, 
1:57.3 $396,209. Triple Crown Winner.
This mare has already produced Burgomeister 2, 2:05 
3, 1:56.3 $435,411. Hambletonian winner plus multiple stakes.
1987 Stud Fee: $500. (Live Foal)
He has bred the most mares in Maine in 1985 (20) and 1986 (18)
Foals E ligible to Maine Breeders Stakes and N ew  England Sulky Cham pionships.
LAVISH ACRES
Greene, Maine
Basil Kellis, Owner at 1-324-2841 or Frank Withee, Farm Manager at 1-946-5388
IS.
1 * 9 6
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U.S. Racing Dates for 1987
Jan. 1-Apr. 11 Los Alamitos Harness Los Alamitos
Apr. 24-Aug. 1 Pomona Harness Pomona
TBA Cal-Expo Sacramento
Aug. 28-Oct. 10 Los Alamitos Harness Los Alamitos
Sep. 17-Oct. 4 Pomona Harness 
DELAWARE
Pomona
Jan. 1-Mar. 21 Dover Downs Dover
Mar. 22-Aug. 16 Brandywine Raceway Wilmington
Sep. 7-Nov. 7 Harrington Raceway Harrington
Nov. 8-Dec. 31 Dover Downs 
FLORIDA
Dover
Jan. 1-Apr. 1 Pompano Harness Pompano Beach
Oct. 23-Dec. 31 Pompano Harness 
ILLINOIS
Pompano Beach
Jan. 1-Jan. 7 Sportsman’s Park Cicero
Jan. 1-Mar. 8 Fairmount Park Collinsville
Jan. 8-Feb. 25 Hawthorne Racecourse Cicero
Feb. 18-May 23 Balmoral Park Crete
Feb. 26-May 23 Maywood Park Maywood
Mar. 13-Oct. 18 Quad City Downs East Moline
May 24-Sep. 7 Sportsman’s Park Cicero
Sep. 8-Dec. 31 Maywood Park Maywood
Nov. 5-Dec. 30 Fairmount Park 
KENTUCKY
Collinsville
Feb. 5-Apr. 23 Louisville Downs Louisville
Apr. 24-Jun. 24 Audubon Raceway Henderson
Apr. 24-Jun. 27 The Red Mile Lexington
Jun. 29-Sep. 7 Louisville Downs Louisville
Sep. 8-Oct. 2 The Red Mile Lexington
Sep. 22-Oct. 24 Louisville Downs Louisville
Oct. 27-Dec. 19 Audubon Raceway 
MAINE
Henderson
Feb. 7-May 3 Lewiston Raceway Lewiston
May 5-Sep. 26 Scarborough Downs Scarborough
May 29-Aug. 1 Bangor Raceway Bangor
Oct. 11-Dec. 13 Lewiston Raceway 
MARYLAND
Lewiston
Jan. 14-May 17 Rosecroft Raceway Fort Washington
May 19-Oct. 3 Freestate Raceway Laurel
May 22-Sep. 1 Delmarva Downs Berlin
Oct. 6-Dec. 30 Rosecroft Raceway 
MASSACHUSETTS
Fort Washington
TBA Foxboro Raceway 
MICHIGAN
Foxboro
Jan. 1-Apr. 4 Northville Downs Northville
Jan. 1-Apr. 4 Sports Creek Raceway Swartz Creek
Apr. 6-Oct. 17 Hazel Park Hazel Park
Apr. 9-Jun. 28 Jackson Raceway Jackson
May 15-Aug. 23 Saganaw Valley Downs Saginaw
Aug. 19-Oct. 17 Jackson Raceway Jackson
Aug. 27-Oct. 18 U.P. Harness Raceway Escanaba
Oct. 18-Dec. 31 Jackson at Northville Downs Northville
Oct. 21-Dec. 31 Sports Creek Raceway 
NEW JERSEY
Swartz Creek
Jan. 1-May 9 Atlantic City 
at Freehold Raceway
Freehold
Jan. 2-Aug. 15 The Meadowlands East Rutherford
May 11-Jun. 6 Freehold Raceway Freehold
Jul. 31-Dec. 31 Freehold Raceway 
NEW YORK
Freehold
Jan. 1-Jan. 7 Yonkers Raceway Yonkers
Jan. 2-Feb. 25 Buffalo Raceway Hamburg
Jan. 3-Dec. 29 Monticello Raceway Monticello
Jan. 8-Mar. 15 Roosevelt Raceway Westbury
Jan. 8-Mar. 28 Saratoga Harness Saratoga Springs
Feb. 26-Apr. 25 Batavia Downs Batavia
Mar. 16-May 3 Yonkers Raceway Yonkers
Apr. 2-Oct. 24 Vernon Downs Vernon
Apr. 27-Aug. 1 Buffalo Raceway Hamburg
May 1-Nov. 21 Saratoga Harness Saratoga Springs
May 4-Jun. 14 Roosevelt Raceway Westbury
Jun. 15-Aug. 2 Yonkers Raceway Yonkers
Aug. 3-Dec. 6 Batavia Downs Batavia
Aug. 3-Oct. 14 Roosevelt Raceway Westbury
Oct. 15-Dec. 31 Yonkers Raceway Yonkers
Dec. 7-Dec. 30 Buffalo Raceway 
OHIO
Hamburg
Jan. 2-Dec. 30 Northfield Park Northfield
Jan. 2-May 9 Lebanon Raceway Lebanon
Mar. 14-Dec. 6 Raceway Park Toledo
Apr. 25-Sep. 12 Scioto Downs Columbus
Sep. 18-Dec. 12 Lebanon Raceway 
PENNSYLVANIA
Lebanon
Jan. 23-Nov. 28 The Meadows Meadow Lands
Mar. 13-Oct. 27 Pocono Downs Wilkes-Barre
NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Tel. 207-282-9295
SPRING SALE
OLD GLORY 
MIXED SALE
Saturday, May 9th
YONKERS RACEWAY
Consignments close April 3rd
Call T oday  
D o n ’t Be Shut O ut!
T o m  F a u lh a b e r
(914) 968-4200
S t  p a t R i c k ^  £ ) a y
Blessing
m ay th e  roa6 Rise 
up to  m eet you. 
m ay th e  wind Be 
Always At youR Back, 
may th e  sun shine 
WARm upon youR face, 
may th e  Rains fa ll so ft  
upon youR fields, 
anC) until w e  m eet again, 
may Q o6 hold you  
in th e  h o llo w  o f h is  hand.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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B I L L  F O R W O O D * * . .
♦
*
*
p, 1:56.1, 1:56.3h $833 ,163 .
(Isle of Wight- Deborah Joan- Nick Scott)
*
#
*
*
*
#
*
*
#
*
A
*
#
♦
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
#
#
*
*
#
*
*
*
W inner o f  M ultip le N .J. S ires  S ta k e s , G raduate S er ies  
S ta k e , M ultip le leg s  and fin a l o f  G eorge M orton L evy  
s e r ie s  (Y o n k e r s  and R o o se v e lt ) ,  P r e s id en t’s P a c e  
(M ain e) tw ic e , N um erous F .F .A . e v en ts .
One o f  th e g r e a te s t  h a lf-m ile  tr a c k  p er fo rm ers  in th e  
h istory  o f  h a rn ess  ra c in g . H ailed  on M eadow lands  
R a cew a y  b illb oard  as  “ K in g  o f  th e  H alf-M ile T r a c k s” ! 
H as th ese  o u tsta n d in g  q u a litie s:
• COMFORMATION — 
r ig h t p lace .
‘C la ssic” e v e r y  p iece  in th e
Sp ecia l H onors
1980  — N .J. S ires  3 y r . o ld  c o lt  p a c in g  cham p ion
1981 — N .J. S ire s  4 y r . o ld  p ac in g  cham p ion
1981 — D el V al (D e la w a r e  V a lle y ) H orse o f  th e  Y ea r
1981 — U.S.T.A. D is tr ic t  12 (N .J .)  H orse  o f  th e  Y ea r
1982 — U.S.T.A. D is tr ic t  12 (N .J .)  P a e e r  o f  th e  Y ea r
1983 — S.O.A. (N .Y .) aged  P a c e r  o f  th e Y ea r
RACE RECORD
• SPEED — “ F a ste s t  h o rse  I h a v e  e v e r  d r iv en ,” — 
John  (S o n n y ) P a tte r so n , Jr .
• SOUNDNESS — R aced  and beat th e  b est e v e r y  y e a r .
• PERSONALITY — “ N ice  to  w o rk  w ith ’* —
L ester  (B u d ) P u llen , L ine K een e , W arren S tro u t, Tim  
P o w ers , D.V.M.
• STAMINA — Did it  th e  hard w a y , u su a lly  on th e  fro n t  
end.
2
Age
12 6 3 0
Earnings 
$ 16,245
3 27 11 4 4 $ 93,204
4 29 15 2 3 $156,834
5 35 10 7 5 $164,550
6 23 7 3 5 $241,540
7 27 7 2 3 $ 81,275
8 15 4 7 1 $ 75,485
165 SO 28 21 $833,163
#
*
*
*
*
*
#
*
A
*
A
*
A
A
My Bill Forwood poses in the winner's circle at the Meadowlands.
F ee — $1500 .
Eligible to Maine Sires Stakes and New England Sulky Championship
O wners — A lrov A. and E astlyn  B. Chow
Standing in 1987 in Greene, Me. At
CEAD MILE FAILTE FARM
Contact: M arilyn or Paul Branagan  
Tel. 207-946-5628
l i  A  d k  i i  A  A  t :
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CAVALCADE p.3, 1:57.3
Meadow Skipper 
Golden Miss
1987 Fee $1000
Standing At Tufts University Veterinary School
Bookings, Contact: Meadowbrook Farms 617-943-2706
NOTICE:
Transient mares will be “Tallgate” inseminated upon request, on 
Mondays, Wednesday, and Fridays, beginning at 1 p.m., and on 
Saturdays, beginning at 10 a.m. 24 hour notification wlll be requested. 
Contact: Dr. Robert Lotstedt or Dr. Jagdish Patel at 617-839-5302 to 
schedule date, and time of arrival of mares being presented for transient 
breeding.
MEADOWBROOK FARMS is pleased to announce that you
can now breed your mares to “CAVALCADE” in 1987, and your foals 
_ _ _ _ _  1988 will be eligible for nomination to the following stakes engagements.
As 2 Year Olds As 3 Year olds*Refer to stakes guide for conditions.
RACE
Ameripan National
Adios
Arden
Bloom sburg Fair  
Bluegrass Series 
Cane
Champlain 
Dancer M emorial 
Fox
Freehold
Freestate
Gaines M emorial
Hanover
Hanover-Hempt
Hayes
Historic Series 
Hoosier Futurity  
Int. Stallion Stk.
Ky. Futurity
Ky. Pacing Derby
Landmark Series
Little Brown Jug
M cFarlane M em orial
M assachusetts Sires Stakes
Matron
M essenger
M iller M em orial
New England Sulky Champ.
Northland Series
Parshall M em orial
Presidential Series
R eview
R osecroft
Royal Stallion Stk.
Sim coe
Slutsky M em orial 
Standardbred Stk.
Tattersalls
Geers
West Canadian Pacing Derby
COLTS FILLIES
*Est. Purse ♦Est. Purse
140,000.- 100,000.-
— —
85,000.- 70,000.-
7,000.- 7,500.-
150,000.- 135,000.-
— —
175,000. 175,000.-
160,000.- 160,000.-
300,000.- 175,000.-
— —
— —
55,000.- 55,000.-
38,000.- 40,000.-
90,000.- 73,000.-
300,000.- 200,000.-
17,000.- 17,000.-
175,000.- 135,000.-
— —
400,000.- 400,000.-
30,000.- 21,000.-
— —
190,000.-
130,000.-
— M M
15,000.- 15,000.-
250,000.- 150,000.-
90,000.- 94,000.-
250,000.- 150,000.-
— —
— —
60,000.- 60,000.-
— —
160,000.- 110,000.-
COLTS 
* E st . P u r s e
FILLIES 
* E st . P u r s e
475.000. -
233.000. -
250,000.-
91,000.-
6,500.-
110,000.-
600,000.-
7,500.-
115.000. -
111.000. -
350,000.- 200,000.-
350.000. -
170.000. -
55.000. -
63.000. -
50.000. -
150.000. -
250.000. -
170.000. -
55.000. -
61.000. - 
51,000.-
150.000. -
175,000.- 85,000.-
40,000.-
450.000. -
125.000. -
21,000.-
300,000.-
75,000.-
220,000.-
350.000. -
350.000. -
120,000.-
100,000.-
250,000.-
15,000.-
10,000.-
15,000.-
70,000.- 74,000.-
135.000. -
325.000. -
135.000. -
120.000. -
150.000. -
150.000. -
125.000. -
90,000.-
115.000. -
125.000. -
Foxboro: A Synopsis By AUDREY GERRY
Foxboro, a once prestigious race boro to my list of memories. How about
track, declined continuously through the 
waning years of E.M. Loew. When Chuck 
Sullivan, aided by the Tim Rooney 
management group, leased the track 
from Eddie Andleman in April 1984, 
things went from bad to worse.
The replacement of Rooney by Joe 
Sullivan, III in the summer of 1985, 
looked promising. Joe and company 
made a courageous effort, but with a 
serious cash flow problem, things again 
deteriorated.
Even last fall’s addition of Hall of 
Famer, Jim Lynch, as general manager 
ancfovracing’s premier publicity man, 
Jerry Connors, couldn’t alleviate the 
downward trend.
For the 1987 racing season, the Mass. 
Racing Commission allotted Foxboro 
one race date Jan. 9, citing the financial 
insolvency of Sullivan for denying more 
days. In mid-February, Sullivan de­
faulted on his lease and the track 
reverted back to Eddie Andleman.
Since 1985, a series of bidders have 
vied for the ailing racetrack, but the $15 
million price tag and morbid conditions 
have discouraged all potential buyers. 
Reportedly bidders have included:
• A group including Laurel race track 
owner Ira Lampert and Lou Guida, 
stallion syndicator.
• Red Sox’ manager Buddy LeRoux.
• A group including Fran Murray and 
former Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis.
• Long time horse owner Abraham 
Shultz.
• Boston businessmen Robert Kraft 
and Steve Carp.
• Raynham dog track operator George 
Carney.
• Harness racing’s Bill Young.
There surely are other groups as well.
but only Eddie Andleman knows for sure 
and he’s not saying.
At this moment, all the remaining 
Foxboro horses must be off the grounds 
by March 10th.
If you look in the Business Op­
portunities Section of last week’s Wall 
Street Journal, you’ll find something 
about an incredible location on U.S. 
Route 1 — 300 race dates plus.
Anyone want to buy a racetrack?
FOR THOSE 
WHO CARE...
The reality is that Foxboro Raceway 
is shut down, possibly permanently, and 
it crosses my mind, that not enough 
people care.
On Dec. 28, 1986, the closing day of 
Foxboro, eleven hundred people lost 
their jobs. In some industries, this would 
be a major news story, followed by mass 
protests, legal action, and, maybe even 
gubernatorial and legislative interven­
tion. Apparently, in Massachusetts, 
everyone who could help, is out to lunch. 
Not that a state should bail out the racing 
industry, but with a little well-placed 
pressure on the Sullivan-Andleman al­
liance, the wheels of motion might start 
turning.
If there’s anyone out there who cares 
yorj better start screaming — loud and 
c^par!
If you’re wondering why it matters to 
someone living on a farm in Maine...
I — • Was raised in Old Orchard 
Beach, Me., home of the Kite 
Track of Grand Circuit fame. (Re­
member it?)
• Moved to Gorham* Me., home of 
one of the nicer small tracks in 
New England. (Remember it?)
• Spent summers as a teenager 
racing at Hinsdale, N.H. (Re­
member it?)
• Loved Rockingham Park. (Re­
member it?)
Personally, I don’t want to add Fox- 
■ s X t i . C i J
you??
LAST WE KNEW 
OUR FRIENDS 
WERE GOING TO... 
Scarborough
A1 Lader
V. Hawkins 
Karen Beardsley 
J. MacCarthy 
Red Hughes 
Rollie Sears
M. Boseall
Merle & Phyllis Hodgkins 
Larry MacDonell 
Andre Gagnon 
Bob Constantine 
Ron Marshall 
Hubert Barker
W. Carlson 
Saratoga 
Roger Plante 
Colen Mosher 
Basil Aldrich 
W. Beale 
Bob Simons 
Kim Ireland 
Bill Parker, Jr.
Jay McCassey 
Rick Pugliese 
Wayne Mastro 
The Meadows 
Steve LeBlanc 
John Marshall 
Dick Kent 
Kevin Richard 
Freehold
Paul Vacca 
Jim Hardy 
Dave Pinkney 
Marcel Robillard 
Sports Creek 
Gary Katzmier 
Rick Flanders 
Bill Berube 
Frank Polak 
3 J ’s Stable 
Meadowlands 
Leroy Copeland 
Jim Winters 
David Sawyer 
Peter Doherty 
Brandywine 
Art McGinnis 
Rosecroft 
Fern Racquette 
Karen MacDonell 
Dover
Cindy Moreshead 
Freestate 
Wallard Beckwith 
Bert Beckwith 
Pompano 
Wendy Donaway 
Peter Blood 
Ken Anderson 
Roosevelt 
Steve Smith 
Pocono 
Tom Valine
AT TRAINING FARMS 
THROUGHOUT NEW ENGLAND 
Joe Post 
Eddie Pickett 
Darryl Baxter 
Elmer Smith 
Art Green 
Richard Chick 
Annie Wozniack 
Young Stable 
Doc? Savran 
John Fransway 
Frank Rheinhart 
Elmer Enos 
Andy Lyons 
Paul Vacca
Best of luck to all of you... to those we 
missed we apologize. Please write and 
let us know where you are.
The Editor
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Anxiety is reflected in the faces of recently elected S.O.A.N.E. president Andy 
Lyon and vice president Paul Vacca at one of the final meetings at Foxboro
served as an official at more tracks than 
any judge now active, including 25 years 
at Foxboro Raceway, with more than 37 
tracks to his credit at last count. The late 
Ed Keller, another familiar figure on the 
New England Circuit, may be the record 
holder in that department of racing, with 
137, but that was accomplished in a 
career or more than 50 years in action, 
starting at the age of 11 at the 
Northampton Fair. \
N.E.H.W.A. News
The New England Chapter of The 
United States Harness Writers Associa­
tion adopted a resolution at its meeting 
Feb. 7th, at Sherwood’s Restaurant in 
Stoughton, Mass, soliciting the support 
of Governor Dukakis of Massachusetts to 
do everything in his power to find a 
solution to the problems besetting Fox­
boro Raceway. The resolution was 
proposed by Carl Scribner, former presi­
dent of the New England Chapter from 
Brewster, Mass., and a publicist for 
Foxboro for many years, and the vote 
was unanimous. President Jack Ginetti 
was authorized to appoint a committee 
to draft the resolution and upon its 
completion it will be forwarded im­
mediately to the executive offices in the 
state house.
Chester Boyle, veteran racing judge 
who has resided in Pittsfield, Me. until 
recently, has sold that property and has 
taken up his residence in Ocala, Fla., one 
of the great horse centers in this 
country. Boyle, who served as the 
presiding judge at Lewiston for several 
meetings, more recently served as the 
PJ at Jackson Raceway in Michigan, and 
expects to return to that assignment for 
the 1987 campaign. Boyle probably has
Mrs. Jean Em erson, founder, 
publisher, and editor of the North East 
Harness News, was nominated for the 
Proximity Award for her contributions 
to harness racing by the New England 
Chapter of the United States Harness 
Writers Association at this meeting.
President Jack Ginnetti presented 
Mrs. Emerson’s name and the vote was 
unanimous. Tom Shehan, veteran racing 
figure from Scarborough, Me., was again 
nominated for “The Writers Comer” of 
The Hall of Fame of The Trotter” and 
was also nominated for “The Good Guy 
Award” of the United States Harness 
Writers’ Association.
Best Wishes to Jerry Connors who has 
accepted the publicity post at Northfield 
Park near Cleveland. Jerry did a super 
job during his short stint at Foxboro. he 
will be missed in New England.
FOR SALE
ALMOST A STAR - 5 Yr. Old Pacer 
1985 2:02:4 Scarboro F in . 1st 
1986 2:02:1 T im ed  A t F o x . F in . 2nd 
$2500.00
PARTAGER - 3 Yr. Old Filly Pacer 
M ass Sire E lig ib le  B y B ret's Cham p  
Jogging At F oxb oro  S ince Jan. 1st 
$1000.00
Will Consider Any Offers 
2 C om p lete  H arnesses W ith H opples  
2 Sulky's - 1 M etal M odified , 1 W ood Standard
Going Out Of Business
Call N aom i A yotte 203-455-0467 E ven in gs
---------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ ~ ~
Two Beautiful Meadowbrook Horse Carts - $1150.00 
& $1250.00. One Large Pony or Small Horse Cart. 
$1000. All Brand New. 617-422-7903 Evenings.
y / f / X w  \  / / m v / .
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Mark O’Mara holds the famous Jate Lobell p .l:52. last season’s two year 
old pacer of the year. The No Nukes champion is owned by Joe McCluskey.
Mike Stevenson, trainer for the Peter Blood stable of Pompano prepares Bo 
Scot Blue d.1:56 assisted by Carole Lepage for owner Ron Sanderson of Conn.
George Harp Jr. prepares for a training session at Pompano Raceway. His fii 
year olid 1:58.3 High Ideal colt raced at Scarborough Downs last season.
Walter Bassett, Ralph Simmons and Pamela Bassett admire their new $25,9 
claimer Sinbad Hill p.l:56 by Falcon Almahurst in the Bob Sumner Stable.
Timber Art 2:02 by Artillery is held by Leo Bartelloni, Jr. and owned with 
David Lyons, Franklin, Mass. The five year old is out of the mare Tacky Byrd.
Jimmy Marcus holds the two year old trotter Moonlight Sonata by Diamon 
Exchange at Sunshine Meadows training center at Delrav Beach.
POMPANO: — Although there is great the keynote speaker. There was a Maine and Alton Worth has posted a win in is the winter home for a number of 
competition for the sports dollar in delegation of horsemen including Ken 2:02.1. Another top pacing prospect is the Maine trainers. Among them is Jimmy 
Florida, Pompano Raceway is one of the Ranco, Glenn Deletesky, Ed Morgan, five-year-old Sindbad Hill, recently Marcus, Lewiston, who has a number of 
harness tracks in the East that is having Bert Fernald and Frank Woodbury visit- claimed for $25,000 by Walter Bassett, fine young two-year-old prospects, Jate 
another banner season with fine racing, ing Pompano. and is racing in the Bob Sumner Stable. T . n . no ,M, r nu  .
a healthy handle and large attendance. Young Richard Silverman, popular The Falcon Almahurst chestnut has a with 
Hall way through its 125-day race meet driver at the Raceway, has been selected mark of 1:57.1, this season at Pompano. L , t , ^ ins
Pompano has handled $32 million, an by the United States Harness Writers Charlie Day, Lewiston, has his stallion !iso a tS u n iw M paHows ThoNnNnkP«
increase of more than $3 million over Association as the first winner of the Long Fella, 1:53.3 standing at stud at the w v m S i h” le Sawf
last year’s handle. For the first time in newly created Mike Lee Rising Star Gil Crest Farm at Bell. Florida. The 1 year-oia is in tne u Mara stable 
Pompano’s history the track is well Award. Precious Fella horse by Ceil’s Bye Bye and plans to do his racing at the
above the $500,000 per night average. The three-year-old Mohawk Election, during his racing career was named New Meadowlands in the Sire Stakes. Jate 
The annual Harness Horsemen In- who raced at Lewiston Raceway last fall York Sire Stakes pacer of the year. Lobell equaled the world record on the
temational Dinner was held this season is making a name for himsell. The The beautiful Sunshine Meadows train- hall-mile oval at Louisville, Ky., in
at Pompano with George Steinbrenner Election Day Colt owned by Ruthie King ing center outside of Delray Beach, Fla., 1:55.2.
MAINE
Armbro Lightning 
Barney Blue Chip 
Best Jeffrey 
Blitzen
Broadway Premier 
Bravo Bret 
Empire Larry 
v Fantastic Butler 
G.G. Skipper 
Hollis Hanover 
II Superbo 
J.H. Baron 
Job
Kawartha T Bar 
Keystone Tryst 
Larson Lobell 
Laverto Hanover 
Mr. Suffolk 
My Bill Forwood 
Peanut Gallery 
Persuadable 
Ricci Bold Payster 
Romano Hanover 
Royal Reward 
Sample Beat 
Scrantonian 
Shekar Skipper 
Sheryl’s Number 
Skipper Gene Marx
NEW ENGLAND SULKY CHAMPIONSHIP-
1987 Stallion Registrations
Skipper Knox 
Sparky Hanover 
Springfest
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Startross 
Stephen 0 
Swift Andy 
Tam O’Champ 
Tabesto Hanover 
T B J
Tell Me When 
Tender Trap 
The Fireball 
Trusty Dream 
Willow Skipper 
Witsend’s Tribute 
Caramore 
Ruck A Chucky
NEW HAMPSHIRE
High Tribunal 
Songman 
W.H. Bothwell
VERMONT
Majestic Beau 
Mar Con Cadet 
Mr. Vermont 
Rebel Roy
MASSACHUSETTS
Atomic Chuck 
Big Power
Bret's Champ 
Buttonwood Odin 
Captain Henry 
Cavalcade 
Charo’s Skipper 
Copter Lobell 
Cory
Cuckoo Clock 
Drill Instructor 
Dummerston 
Fancy Star 
Giacomo 
Guv
Heggie’s Rhett 
H-Pick Up 
Mark B Time 
Maxie Hanover 
Miles End Steve 
Money Supply 
Morning Breeze 
Mountain Skipper 
Overland Hanover 
Roman Key 
Silent Skipper 
Sterling Crown 
Surfer Scott 
Sure Show 
TNT’s Bambino 
Travis Lobell 
Tropical Reef 
White Plains
Date................................
Stable Name....................
Trainer’s Name..............
No. Horses In Stable........
No. Stalls Desired............
Expected Arrival Date....
Expected Departure Date
Deadline for Stall Applications 
March 31st - 1987
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS 
P. O. BOX 468
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 04074 
Telephone 207-883-4331
Joseph Ricci - President 
Robert F. Leighton - General Manager 
Frank Hall, Jr. - Race Secretary 
Lloyd F. Johnson - Director or Racing
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS 
1987 DATES
May 5th thru Sept. 26th
i«MAINE'S SHOWPLACE
Barn area open year round
ri
IMPORTANT REMINDER . . .
In order to aid the Racing & Program Departments, 
each horse listed must be accompained by a copy of 
the horse’s eligibility papers or a complete listing of 
the horse’s last six past performance lines including 
date and tracked raced.
N a m e  o f H o rse Age Se x G ait N a m e  o f S ire
E ar
1 9 8 7
l in g s
L ife
C u rre n t  C o n d it io n  
or C la im in g  P r ic e
Date  R e ad y  
to R a ce O w n e r 's  N a m e  i  A d d re ss
S o c ia l Se cu r ity  
N u m b e r
W i t
1  *  jl POSITIVELY NO HORSES WILL BE ACCEPTED UNLESS STALL RESERVATIONS ARE CONFIRMED. ALL SHIP-IN STABLES M USTI ITlDOllUEini % •  FILE STALL APPLICATION WITH THE RACE SECRETARY. ^ Stalls will not be held after expected a rrival date unless change is com-
firmed. HEALTH CERTIFICATE TO ACCO M PANY ALL HORSES. COGGINS TEST MANDATORY
Eligibility Papers must accompany horses and be turned into Race Secretary’s office upon arrival. All Horses that race in claiming 
races must have U.S.T.A. Registration in office and Claiming Authorization Higned be uwner.
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS
Invites You To
Enjoy The Action & Relish The Excitement
While Saving $ $ $ $
Tuesday, May 5th, the 1987 season 
at Scarborough Downs will get underway!
Increased Purses And The Return Of The Twin-Tri Are But Two Of 
Many Developments Designed To Enhance Racing Enjoyment For 
Our Fans, And We’re Looking Forward To 126 Days 
Of The Best Racing We’ve Seen Yet!
To Get The Most Out Of The Upcoming Meet, Order Your
Box Seats Or Season Tickets Today!
BOX SEATS
Standard Box Seat Package
•  F ree  grandstand ad m ission  & private  
seatin g  for 4
•  2 free  program s every  race card
•  2 free  grandstand parking sp aces
•  F ree  crossover to  c lu bh ouse
•  Savings o f $676 (a $1,176 value)
Larger Box Seat Package
•  F ree  grandstand ad m ission  & private  
seatin g  for 6
•  3 free  program s every  race card
•  3 free  grandstand parking sp aces
•  F ree  crossover to  clu b h ou se
•  Savings o f $1,014 (a $1,764 value)
SEASON TICKETS 
$500.00 Grandstand Season Ticket
•  F re e  grandstand ad m ission  all even in g  
and a ftern oon  race d ates
•  F ree  program  every  race card
•  A $262.50 value; you save $132.50
$750.00 Clubhouse Season Ticket
•  F ree  clu b h ou se ad m ission  every  race
date
•  F ree  program  every  race card
•  A $341.25 value; you save $106.25
$130.00
$235.00
Just complete the order form below and return it, with your check or money order, to: Scarboro’’ 
Downs, P.O. Box 468, Scarborough, Maine 04074. (offer expires May 1, 1987)
Please, reserve my 1987 box seat! Enclosed is my cheek made out to Scarborough 
Downs for:
_ _  Standard Box Seat, @ $500.00 
_________Larger Box Seat, @ $750.00
NAME____________________________________ BOX NUMBER_______
ADDRESS 
CITY___ STATE ZIP
HOME TELEPHONE WORK TELEPHONE
Please, send me my Season Pass(es)! Enclosed is my check made out to Scarborough | 
Downs for:
Grandstand Season Tickets, @ $130.00 
. . ....... —  Clubhouse Season Tickets, ® $235.00
NAME------------------------------------------------------  BOX NUMBER_______  |
ADDRESS 
CITY___ STATE ZIP
HOME TELEPHONE
I__________________
WORK TELEPHONE
J
